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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
TWESTT-EIGirr- il YKAlt LAM VEOA8. XEW MEXICO WEDXESllAY, APltlL 10, 1007 voL.xjnruiyo.i3i
Dear today seat to the k&b&stsrevtatag of & ltta, and alreaJy STANDARD OILVIE MAKES
POWERFUL PLEA
UK TROUBLE :
AT OOLDFIELI
iron hup.
HIO DEATH
MINERS AND EMPLOYERS AGAIN
FALL OUT IN OfSCUSSINO
TERMS.
WANT NO BOYCOTTS
Miners Had Promised to Support
any Boycott Declared by the Im
'dustrlsl Workera f the Wertd.
Coldfkld. Sev.. April 10.-Tr- ouU
between tha miners and employe
t
r
which waa supposed to be sUladTw eae today. It summing up
when the miners practically repudia
ted th lad ua trial Workers of the
World, has com to the aurfee
again. At a meeting between tha of-
ficials of the I. A W. aad the mla
owners committee, yesterday, tha jt
A officers said frankly that aft" heard In court room. FromW.
the miners went back to work they
bad to promise to support any trorV
cott declared by tha L W. A This
is not satisfactory to the mine own-
ers, who said the mea will be take
back only when they saver all eota
nection with the I. A. W. At a mew-
ing of miners last night tha propose
tiont of the mine owners were dis-
cussed at length, and the rutnefi
practically decided to stand by the
A. W. This means tha end of 0i
trouble la not In sight
LAS VEGAS ELKS
INSTALL OFFICEIS
At th regular meeting of Las
Vega lodge No. 408 B. P. O. E. last
evening a large attendance was pre
sent. Installation of officers took
place with Dr. B. D. Black aaJnsUl-U- f
the report of th cooiesltoo ap
points by him two years ago, to la
vtatigat aad report upon the p.ihtml of a deep waterway between
tho lakes and gatf- - According to
th resort a ehaanel containing If
feet of water Is eatlrely feasible
from Chicago to St Louis.
NFOJTANT KEETKG
AT COMIEECIAL CLUB
There will be a meeting of the mem-
ber anj stockholders of the Cotav
merctal dub tomorrow evening,
when th development of the timber
resources of this vicinity will b dis
cussed. This will b the regular
open monthly meeting aad particular
reference will be had to th possibili
ties of securing sufficient tie timber
la the adjacent mountains to keep the
local tie preserving works la opera
tion. Sa well as the securing of suf
ficient sad suitable lumber for the
sew woodworking plant Special at-
tention will b gtven to th project
of securing the new box. door and
sash factory, which Is practically as-
sured. These matters are of vital
Interest to th community and th
business men who are interested la
increasing trade, securing new in
Jnstries and holding the old ones,
shoulj be present
PROGRAM ARRANGED
FOR ART EXHIBIT
Th following Is th program to be
rendered this evening at the Horace
K, Turner art exhibit at th Wheel-
er building on Douglas avenue:
Foreword. 8upt R, R. Lark In. Ad
dress. Mr. W. J. Haydoa. president
board of education. Recitation, Mist
Bertha Cohn. Piano solo. Mils Laura
Lorenxen. Recitation, Miss Anna n,
Dialogue, Mr. Orris Blood
anj Mr. Will Fugate.
FBILADELF3IA SAVINGS -
SANK fTjRCED'TlJ CLOSE'
Philadelphia. Pa., April 10. The
Lincoln Savings & Trust company of
this city closed its doors today. The
company Is one of the city deposl-torles- .
Th company had been In
existence ten years and Its business
waa mainly with city contractors. A
comparatively small amount of mon-
ey is Involved.
WALTER SANDMEYER
DIES IN THIS CITlf
Walter Sandmeyer died this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at his room on Third
street after a short Illness.
The yonng man came to this city
last September from Washington. D.
C, and has been employed at several
different places of business since he
has been here.
He was 24 years of age and a very
pleasant young man, well liked by
those who knew him.
He has only been confined to his
room tor about a week, having taken
a cold which turned Into pneumonia.
His father has been notified and Is
expected In the city on No. 3 to
morrow morning.
F. C. Dunn of Estancla, N. M.. has
sent a number of notices to this city
offering a reward of $10 for any In-
formation that will lead to the re-
covery of two black horse mules
which strayed or were stolen from
Manzano, N. M., on February 13. 1907.
The animals were about 5 years old,
13 hands high, branded P on the
right shoulder. If the mules were
stolen. Mr. Dunn will pay J50 for
the mules and conviction of the cul-
prit
Dick Maddox, the well known Ger-
man comedian, with Nettle the News-girl- ,
sings parodies on all the latest
songs. Opera house tonight
C. E-- Lawrence of the Brideham
Drug company was in the city from
Denver today.
Wi!ey Plat will pitch for the Augus'
ta South Atlantic league team this
season.
tars amber of tickets have be
The EL Romero llos aad Fire eota-paa- y
boys are anxiously tookiBf for
their new npnaldin waan which
tay eav ordered- - The boya barba getting oat amy night aad wet-tint- ;
duwa the street on the went aide
with th fire hoe.
The fUmd of UqulrWs concerning
Utni. industries, aad tf possibilities
of this vat-lait- y are Increasing daily.
One office alone la the city employs
a stenographer vbo speeds several
hours each day mainly in replying to
such inquiries.
Andres Lorejoy was arrested this
morning fur illegal dumping. He was
hauling refuse to the foot of Tilden
street and throwing it Into the Galii-a- a
river. He was arrested at about
10 o'clock aad taken before Justice
of the Peace Brown, where he enter-
ed a plea of guflty to the charge
and Ms fine of five dollars.
Rev. J. O. Heath of Sums. Wash-
ington, la expected la Las Vega.
Saturday, the 13U. to hold a series
of meetings at the Gaptist church.
The reverend gentleman comas high-
ly recomended and may be called to
the pastorate of the Baptist church
In this city. His first sermon will
be delivered Sunday morning, the
14th. A cordial invitation a extei-de- d
to the public to attend the Sun-
day services as well as those which
follow during the week.
Genoviva Ruls was convicted and
sent to the county jail for six months,
with costs, at the last term of the
United States court, for the violation
of th Edmunds act. She was unable
to serve such sentence, owing to se-
rious Illness, after being granted a re-
prieve from the governor of the ter-
ritory, pending action of the depat-me-
of justice for a pardon. She
jba been ordered again placed In cus
tody, the application for a pardon bt-In-
denied, but as she ls still con-
fined to her bed, further action will
be delayed until she recovers suffi-
ciently to be
A band at abodt fifty ttpsfes are
making their temporary headquarters
In this city. Just across the railroad
on Main street. The women are busy
canvassing the town telling fortune',
while the men. Who are excellent
copper workers, are making repairs
on kettles and all kinds of kitchen
utensils. The women are said to be
skillful delineators of the future and
half the ladles In town have had their
palms read. They are Syrian gypsies
and are on their way from Mexico
and Texas to Kansas City. St. Louis
and Chicago, anj were driven out of
El Faso by the police on account of a
host of petty thefts committed during
the several days that the party stop-
ped there.
Capt. O. V. H. Moseley of the Fifth
Infantry, stationed at Fort Wingate.
accompanied by Adjutant General
Tarkington, drove out to inspect the
rifle range of the local troop near the
Santa Fe hospital this morning. The
regnlar army officer Is enthusiastic
In his praise of the site. He said that
the range was so far superior to the
one at Fort Wingate that there was
no comparison, and that it was bet-
ter than any range he had ever seen
In any state In the union. He thinks
that the citizens should secure the
range for the local troop and for nse
during territorial matches, and it Is
not impossible that at some time a
national marksmanship contest may
be held here between teams from all
the state guards in the union, and
the regular army and the navy.
Governor Hagerman has filed his
appointments for members of the
company of mounted police of New
Mexico In the office of Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds: Captain,
Fred Fornofl of Santa Fe county,
has been reappointed as command
ing officer. John W. Collier of San
ta Fe county, who has been a pri-
vate, is appointed as lieutenant, and
Robert W. Lewig of Socorro, is re-
appointed as sergeant The privates
are L. V. Avent of Lincoln county:
Julius Meyers of Guadalupe county:
R. G. Putnam of Grant county; W.
E. Dudley f Otero cointy; J. B.
Rusk of Rio Arriba county; Robert
Burch of Dona Ana county; G. F
Murray of Valencia county. Officers
Rusk and Murray are the only two
new members of the force.
1S VICTORY
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENCE CAIN
POINT IN PRELIMINARY
SKIRMISH.
CLAIMS IGNORANCE
Corporation Lawyer Say That Rc
kefaller Company Old Net
Knowingly Break th Law.
Chicago. April 10. A victory for
th defenc was scored today la th
trial of th Standard OH company
whea Judge Land's la th United
State district court announced that
th Standard Oil company may pro
ne evidence showing that th com
pany did not Intend to TlohU - th
law i th acceptance of uBlawfut
rates. Th court also declared that
the shipper doe not seed to go fur-
ther than tie railroad sUUom to
learn the legal rate. Th attorneys
for tit defense maintained that th
Standard Oil company dtt sot
"knowingly and willfully" accept aa
unlawful rate from th Chicago gad
Alton railroad.
PULITZER CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY ANNITERSASY
Well Known Proprietor of th Ne
York World and St Lotil Post
Otapatch Sixty Years of Age.
New fork, April 10. la celebra.
Uon of sixtieth birthday, Jos. Pulit- -
ter, proprietor of, the New York
World and St Loots Post Dispatch
gives a dinner tonight In this dty
and in St Louis to tb execntlr'
H will be represented by his two
sota aa PulitUer ls tfl Slm!v i.
Sketch of HI Lit.
Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the
New York World and on of th out
standing figures in th journaHtm
of th United States, wa 60 years
old today. It lacks but oo of forty
years since Mr. Pulltlzer, then
raw Hungarian Immigrant, first
took up newspaper work, and the
work and strain of years that fol-
lowed have begun to tell upon th
veteran editor. He has aged visibly
In the past few years sod frequently
he finds It necessary to take aa ab-sol-
rest from his labors. For tin
years or longer he has been ft affe
er from nervous prostration, and ad
ded to this has been the more griev-
ous calamity of failing eyesight
Mr. Pulitzer baa been la control
of Th World sine 1883. In his ear-
lier years he had experienced ail
the hardships of life. When he ar-
rived in th United States, after un-
dergoing various trials iu his native
Hungary and in France and England-h- e
was a poor young wanderer less
than SO years of age. He earned a
living as best he could. When the
civil war broke out be entered th
army of the Union aa a cavalryman
In a Missouri regiment served la it
till peace was declared, returned to
New York, and theft, as ha himself
has often told, worked at anything
that turned up, getting hi food in
th cheapest eating houses and
sleeping sometimes on a bench la a
public park. ,
Finally he went back to Missouri.
after working some time as a' wait-
er, h found employment a a repor
ter for a St Louis German newspa-
per, and after a time was elected to
th legislature, He became still bet-
ter known, and a short time later
ventured' Into the newspaper busi-
ness on his own account
Having made soma money oat of
big St Louis paper, he earn to New
York once more and secured posses-
sion of The" World. Into this he
threw all his Qualities of "hustle"
and energy. The result was that at'
'
50 years of age Mr. Pulltlzer had
won the success which ho desired,
the fortune which comes 'with suc-
cess and tha power which comes
with fortune, f . v
SfjMS UP THE CASE OP THE
PROSECUTION AGAINST THAW
IN IMPRESSISE MANNER.
CASE GOES TO JURY
Fttxgvrald Instruct Jury Prosecut-in- g
Attorney Mad Fiery Attack
Evelyn Ness Thaw.
Kaw York, April 10 it was Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome's torn la the
the proaeeatlon' cas agaltut Har
ry K. Thaw. Jerorn disclaimed all
intention of entering Into an oratori-
cal contest with Delmas, bat it is
seldom that aa address more power
ful, more subtle, more logical, has
eota logic h paased to biting ear
cara and then Invective, with her
and there a touch of pathos. He
bad tha closest attention of th Ju-
rors and spectators. Including the
Thaw family. His defense of Stand-Cor-d
White, whos spirit, he said,
seamed to be hovering in the court
Win. begging to be heard before It
wa blackened forever, was uttered
with lmpreialveness and with tears
1 his eyes. Luncheon recess was
ordered at one o'clsck and at 1:14
p m. Jerome resumed. He may
conclude la Urn for Jus tic Fitzger-
ald to charge the Jury today.
I Great Crowaa.
All previous crowds are Insignifi-
cant compared to that which storm-
ed! the court room doors this nior i- -
tni in sn effort to bear Jerorn sum
of the state's case against Thaw.
Tie court did not convene until
If; 30 o'clock and th room was lax--
tw. Its capacity when Jerome aro
4lf des th Jury. He lhtiaVrft
1 leBlng the jury that they had been
j wandering through fields of ro
mance lor two days. He said th
cas on trial wa not one or rape,
but of murder. An appeal to th
sympathy and passion of the jury
waa a broad departure from uie du-
ty of counsel, fhere could, he said.
oe but one of four verdicts murd.
in the first degree. murdr in tuv
second degree, manslaughter or "not
guilty because of insanity."
Jerome referred sarcastically ui
"Dementia Americana'' with which
Delmas had said Thaw was suffer
ing, asking if it was a higher law
uuaer union a man may uauai a
woman through the capitals of Eu
rope for two years as his mistress.
and then kill. He warned Uie jury
mat it would be a violation of tueir
oath to consider "Dementia Amort
cans," declaring that it had no stat
us on the Atlantic seaboard.
Attacks Evelyn.
Jerome made a rtery attack on
Bvalyn, referring to her sarcastical-
ly aa the "angel child," saying she
seemed always ready to go to the
"human ogre who had stripped her
of har virtues."
Jerome said that the voice of the
murdered Stanford White was crying
out to him: "Can't you say one word
for me? Must I go down to the fires
of hell unheard and undefended?"
The district attorney denounced Eve-
lyn's story as false.
This afternoon Jerome took up the
character of Evelyn Thaw. He salJ
her diary was the key to the whole
story. Jerome said the police deliv-
ered the diary to him the sight be-
fore he put it in evidence. It did not
come from Evelyn's mother.
Jerome said: "This Is simply n
common, vulgar, every-da- y tenderloin
homicide." He referred to Thaw's
much discussed letters to Attorney
Longfellow as "erratic and vulgar
productions of a rich illiterate."
To Instruct Jury at Once.
Bulletin.
Jerome finished at 3 48 p. m. Fitz-4:1- 5
gerald ordered a recess until
before beginning his charge.
WATERWAY IS FEASIBLE
FROM LAKES TO GULF
Springfield, Ilia, April 10. Gov.
MANY PEASANTS CANNOT UVE
TO SEE ANOTHER HARVEST
WITHOUT AID.
THOUSANDS DYING
Russian la Great Ntd ef Aid Frem
Other Countries Many Gat But
Ona Mesl n Twenty-tou- r Hour.
London,' April 19. Br. Keanard
oOBUuisalutter of the society of
Friends, who u teat to invest
the Russia famine, writing
from Samara, la th heart of the
famio district, under date of April
3, appeals to the United States and
Oreat Britain to promptly send help.
i says: "There are twenty million
people distributed la (he southeast-er- a
prvlneea of Russia who without
aid ran not live to see another har-
vest. In Samara alone the com-
missioner adds, thousands are dy-
ing and 750,000 are starving. Of the
latter, only 372,000 are setting re-
lief, dole of one meal in twentv-fou- r
hours.
LOCAL NEWS
Alberto Aragon was In th eclty to-
day from Plntada.
Charles A Wolfe left today for an
extended visit to Chicago.
F. 1L Pierce left on No. 10 today
for a trip to La Junta.
Simon TruJUlo of Roctada waa in
the city today oa business.
J. H. Sterns left thi noon for a
several days trip to "Denver.
Tom Walton, the mayor of Mora,
was in the city today on business.
Marcus Gonzales was in the city
today from his ranch at Lob Valles..
The members of the Las Vegas
club wfll give a social dance on Fri-
day evening at their club rooms oa
the went aide.
Juan Ortega is working on the Con-
tinental oil wagon in the place ol
Fred Brefeld, who leaves next week
for a trip to Germany.
P. Armijo. sheriff of Bernalillo coun
ty, ts here from Albuquerque in
search of witnesses to appear there
at court, which U now in session.
Rehearsal of "The Sorcerer" at the
Y. M. C. A this evening. The time
Is drawing short and every member
of the cast is urged to be present.
Francisco Sandoval made a home-
stead entry yesterday of 160 acres of
government land before the United
States Commissioner, Robert L. M.
Ross.
Dr. M. H. Smith and wife returned
on No. 10 today from Santa Fe, where
the doctor was In attendance to the
meeting of the Territorial board of
Health,
Mrs. C. U Mann Bally is preparing
to move Into P. C. Carpenter's resi-
dence on Fifth street, Mr. and Mrs.
Carpenter having moved to their for-
mer residence on Fifth.
Mrs. Frank Strass is moving her
millinery store from the Walsen
block on Lincoln avenue to her new
location in the room formerly occu-
pied by the Sporleder shoe store.
There Is a great deal of activity
among the people who are Interested
in the marble fields west of this city,
and In all probability this valuable
asset will be made a productive enter-
prise.
A great deal of interest has been
aroused In the home talent opera to
be given at the opera house pn tho
lifts; officer
Th officers who were Installs!
for the ensuing year are:
Exalted ruler, O. A Larrazola; es
teemed leading knight. A. C. Erb;
esteemed loyal knight, W. M. LewU;
esteemed lecturing knight. Dr. C. 3
Losey; secretary, Taos E. Biauvelt;
treasurer. W. G. Benjamin; tyle.
John Thornhlll; trustee for three
years, T. J. Raywood.
Two new members, Sid Pearson
and Chag. O'Mallay were taken over
the rough places. Excellent refresh
ments were served and all had a jolly
time.
DEATH OF FORMER
LAS VEGAS CITIZEN
The death of Charles W. Kinney
occurred on March 5, 1907, at Grid-ley- ,
Illinois, after a short Illness.
Mr. Kinney, who, for the past ten
years resitted about two miles north
of thin city, left here, for Grldley.
about six months ago.
He will be remembered a8 a so-
ciable and kindly gentleman by the
citizens of this city. He was a prom-
inent Knight of Pythias, a member
of the grand domain of New Mexico
and carried $1,200 Insurance In the
Fraternal Union of thl city.
He leaves a widow and three
daughters, also a mother, Mrs. E
M. Hampton, and two half brother
and sisters to mourn Tola death.
OLDEST DAUGHTER
OF REBEKAH DIES
Kansas City, April 10. Mrs. Sar-
ah Miles Hanna, one of the oldest
members of the Daughters of Rebek
ah. and the only woman upon whom
the degree of chivalry waa ever
conferred by the I. O. O. F., died
yesterday from aged 82
She was a cousin of General Nelson
A Miles.
Ernesto, the little baby boy of Mr.
and Mrs. Adelaldo Tafoya, died last
evening at 9 o'clock at their home on
the west side. The funeral was held
this afternoon.
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uKgtiijf relied mptm to rJfe ail uw CARING FOR PALMSHum M YORK OKI KIDSa yodkg mmim
ANO' Coming of Warm Weather Forces Them Out, WATCHFULNESS.
New York. April A brilliant
Mrs of iadigesttua, as Mto-aa- . It U
Malik SBjr remedy heretofore kaoa,a.
tt ts not a mere digest! tablet, tt
stresgUtesa aad restores to natural
scUoa th umarb sad bowels aad
makes a complete rare In est the
worse forms of stotusrh trouble.
EL G, Murphey s-- Ml-o-a-a is Mc
boxes under a guarantee to refund
a monsj attest tt dots all that Is
claimed for It
wedding waa sob-tneix- In fit. Pat-
rick's cathedral this afternoon when
Miss May H. Ser. daughter of
Mrs. Jobs G. Nsr. became the
bride of Chariea LusuMle. son of Col.
Charles Lestelle of the French amy.
Archbishop Farley performed the
moey. The bride waa gives in mar
rlag by her brother. John G. Neeser.
Th young couple will nutks their
home ts Parts.
Causing Itching, Burning Skin Eruptions.
Hie blood and skin are so closely connected that whatever affects the one has a corres-
ponding effect on the other. When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft,
smooth, and free from all eruptions; but when the blood becomes infected with some
unhealthy hamor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples, or other dis6g-erin- g
and annoying skin disease. vThe skin ts provided with countless pores and glands which act as a drainage
system to rid the body of imparities through the perspiration that is constantly passing
through these little tithes. There are other glands that pour oat on the skin an oily
substance to keep it soft and pliable, otherwise it would become hard and dry from constant
exposure to wind and sun. When the blood becomes filled with humors and acids these are
thrown off through the pores and glands, burning and irritating the skiu aud drying up the
natural oils so that we have sot only Acne, Eczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry scaly
skin eruptions as Tetter, Psoriasis and kindred troubles.
These humors find their way into the o -
CALL FOR BIOS.
Las Vegas. N. M, April 1. 1907.
Seated proposals will be received at
the office of tha Secretary of the
Board of Directors of the Nov Mex-
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
ten o'clock on Tuesday, May 7th,
197. for furnishing and delivery at
FOR ELDERLY FOLKS.
Get from any good prescrlp- - )
tlon pharmacy. Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-hal- f ounce; Com- -klvl f.r,,.l. J,,..rAr. , a-- -a ' . wuwiur out. pound Kargon. on ounce; Cora- -
pound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three the-
- New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
ounce. or any of the hereinafter named sup-
plies required for the maintenanceShake well la a bottle and a
take In teaspoonful doses, after of the Hospital, commencing May 1st,
io 7.
12.W0 lbs. Beef and mutton, as re
Gcntiamea. botn two year njto 1 t tillered a creat deal,
caused on account of a humor la tas blood , small rash or
plmpits broke out over my body aud leapt getting warm
day by day lor over a yaar. Keeing S. S. 8. advartisad to
the paper and having also heard it bad co-a- d several pao-pl-ain this city, oonciuued to try it. After using the mad-tel- at w entirely cur a4. aad an vary gUd to recommend
tt. 1034 Clay 8t . Paduoab. Ky. COW. W. LONO.
FOUND A CURE FOR POISON OAK.
Gentlemen After having triad lor u years to finJ a
cure (or Poison Oai. Iron vrh:cn I was a great sulierer I
was told by a friend to try 8 s H It entirely cared me
and usee me excellent health There is no remedy lor abad condition of the blood like K S S . asd yox hae m8. 8. 11. a positive care lor Poison OaDanville. Ky J. WISEMAN--.
dition of the system. There is a certain
amount of waste or refuse matter collected
in the body every day. This is useless in
nourishing or keeping the system in health,
and nature intends that it shall find an out-
let through the channels of bodily waste.
As long as these members perform their
duties properly the blond remains pure and
free from infection; but when from any
cause they become dull and sluggish, this
refuse matter is left to sour and be taken
into the blood iu the form of humors and
each meal and at bedtime. This e
la the prescription and the dlrec--
lions as given by an eminent
authority on kidney diseases.
ho makes the statement that
thl simple homemade mixture e
quired.
4.000 lbs. Potatoes, Creelejr prefer
red. as required.
4.000 lbs. Cans tuear.
will relieve almost any kidney e 600 lbs. Baking powder. Schilling'!disorder or backache or bladder
weakness. This should prove of
Increase im Ssswty sad Lstigth sf Uft
Will Well Repay Tims Ex-
pended Frequent Repotting
Is a Necessity.
In winter the palm should he kept
la a light place ia the honse, bat
should tot have too much sat.
One a week the catiiw pot should
be thoroughly Immersed la a backet
or tab of wster tad allowed to soak
over night, giving the water amp!
opportunity to soak to Its center.
Next morning take the pot out of
the water and allow It to drain s
while, aad do not give tl any mor
water for three days, then let It hsvs
a drink every morning until Urn for
Its next bath.
By carefully following this plan yow
trill be surprised to see the beautiful
luster which the large glossy leaves
will show, and you will not be an-
noyed with the leaves falling off.
If there are worms In the earth give)
the plant a liberal soaking with soap
suds and you will see the worms come
wiggling out In a great harry, when
they may be easily removed.
A little lime water will answer th
purpose Just as well and will not In-
jure the plant. The leaves should be
cleaned daily with soft damp cloth
and the dust not allowed to accumu-
late on them.
Nowadays, when palms are much
sought after, a word as to the best
treatment of them may be needed.
Palms are very easy plants to grow.
They should hsve a soil of heavy
loam, moist but never wet. The drain
age must be good.
Few plants are happier under deep
shade, and In a very humid atmos-
phere during st least eight months
out of a year.
Palms should be kept entirely frcn
of Insects. Aphides will seldom trou-
ble them, but scales and mealle bugs
will. Tbey can be kept down by
washing once a week In a strong fir-so-
suds bath.
Do not keep your palms away from
the light all the time, it Is a good
plan to have several plants. Somo
can be used In decorating the moms,
while others are recuperating at the
windows.
Palms and rubber plants' demands
are very great In the growing period,
and fertilizers should be generously
used. As the plants extract nutri-
ment very rapidly from the soil they
should frequently be repotted. The
secret of the successful growth of
the rubber plant consists In feeding It
well when It is growing, and never
allowing it to become root-boun- Rub-
ber plants also require a great deal
of light, and It will not do well when
placed far from the window.
untold value to all elderly folks.
who always suffer more or lvs
with their kidneys and bladder e
at this time of year.
poisons. The skin is a perfect index to the blood; when we see one afflicted with a skin dis-
ease, or pimples, rashes, eruptions, blotches, etc., coustantly appearing, we know that down
deep in the blood a humor has taken root, and instead of supplying nourishment and strength
to the fine, delicate tissues of the skin, it is pouring out its acid and unhealthy accumulations.The skin is not only affected by the humors geuerated within the system, but poisonsfrom without, such as Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash, etc., as well as poisons from metals,
acids, etc., enter through the open pores and glands, aud so thoroughly do they take root in
the blood that they are ever present, or return from year to year to annoy the sufferer.The treatment of skin diseases with salves, washes, lotions, etc., is along the wrong line.True such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, and aids iu keeping the
skin clean, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at best such things are
CARNEGIE WILL GIVE
BANQUET TONIGHT
only palliative aud soothing.
A thorough cleansing of the blood is the
only cure for humors in the blood. S. S. S., a
gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely
of vegetable ingredients from nature's forests
and fields, is the proper treatment. S. S. S.
goes down into the circulation and neutralizes
the acids and humors, thoroughly cleansing
and purifying the blood, and curing skin diseases
and affections of everv kind. It suoDlies to the
vr uujai preierreo.
900 lbs. Evaporated apples, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop
1901
900 lbs. Raisins. 4 Crown, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Evaporated pears, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Evaporated apricots, crop
1906.
500 lbs. Prunes, crop 19
200 lbs. Toilet soap.
3.000 lbs. 50-l- Cans lard. Bidder
name brand.
600 lbs. Butter, as required.
20,000 lbs. Flour. Bidder name
brand.
1.000 lbs. Rice, good quality.
I'OO lbs. Green tea. good quality.200 lbs. Coffee. Vhiu, Squadron, as
required.
2.000 Ibs.Coffee, Java Blend, as re-
quired.
1.500 lbs. White Corn Meal.
150 lbs. Chewing tobacco. Bidder
name branJ.
50 lbs. Smoking tobacco.. Bidder
name brand.
6,000 lbs Corn chop.
25 Cases Soda crackers.
25 Cases Corn Syrup, best quality.
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laun-
dry.)
15 Cases Laundry soap.
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces pre-
ferred.
12 Cases Sapolio.
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
PURELY VEGETABLE
Pittsburg. Pa.. April 10. Never be-
fore have so many distinguished for
eigners been assembled in Pittsburg
as are here to participate In the
founders' day exercises at Carnegie
institute tomorrow. Members of the
nobility and men famous In states-
manship, war. literature, art and the
drama are here as the representatives
of all European powers. As a mark
of respect the Western university of
Pennsylvania will confer honorary de-
grees upon all the visitors from other
nations.
Final preparations are being com
pleted today for the dedication cere-
monies, In which Andrew Carnegie
will of course be the principal figure
The steel magnate Is today entertain-
ing many of the visitors and will give
a banquet in their honor at his pala-
tial residence tonight.
blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and all other parts of the
body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons. S. S. S. cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Psori-
asis, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash and all troubles of the skin. Specialbook on skin diseases ami any medical advice desired furnished by our physicians without
charge to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.
Turkey In order to maintain life la the
THOUSANDS DYING DAILY IN remaining members of the family.
In many places lack of fuel has add'
RUSSIA THROUGH STARVATION Pneumonia's Oeadly Work.
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Ruote 1, Georgetown, Tenn..Hit j. T .mat i cougnea continuously night
Famine Exists Over an Area of a Million and a Half Square
Miles. Parents Have Sold Daughters to Slavery
In Turkish Brothels In Order To Maintain
life of Remainder of Family.
and day, the neighbors' predictio- n-
Fowl Rissoles.
Mince the remains of a cold roast
fowl, say about eight ounces more or
less, and add to this half its bulk of
finely minced cooked ham or tongue;
mix this well together. Now stir over
the fire one ounce each of flour and
butter, and when this ts perfectly
smooth stir in one-thir-d of a pint of
milk or stock, or equal parts of either,
with a finely minced spray or two of
parsley, a grate of lemon rind, a
squeeze of lemon-Juice- , a pinch of salt,
and a dust of pepper; when this Is all
well mixed stir In the minced chicken,
etc., and continue stirring it over the
fire till it is perfectly blended, now
turn it out on to a dish to cool. When
cold shape portions of this Into balls,
roll in beaten egg, then in sifted bread-
crumbs, and fry a golden brown. Any
meat can be used for rissoles in the
same way.
consumption seemed inevitable, until
my husband brought home a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, which In
my case proved to be the only real
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
lung. When all other remedies
fail, you may still win in the bat
tie against lung and throat troubles
with New Discovery, the REAL cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists.. 50c. and
1.00. Trial bottle frea
10 doz. Dandy brooms.
6 doz. Scrubbing brushes. No. 109.
6 doz. Spittoons
1 doz. Clothes baskets large size.
15 doz Light overalls, blue.
15 doz. Jumpers.
25 doz. pr. Socks.
6 doz. Heavy dinner plates.
6 doz. Heavy cups.
6 doz. Heavy sauce dishes.
6 doz. pr. Men's slippers leather,
Nos. 7 s and 8's. Rubber heels.
6 doz. pr. Menfe Congress shoes,leather. Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels.
10 doz. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
10 doz. pr. Hose, No. 10 socks.
4 doz. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
80 pr. Blankets.
doz. pr. Ladles' slippers, leather
rubber heete, 12 pr. No. 3. 4 pr No. 2H8 pr. No. 34. 12 pr. No. 4 12 pr. No.4H. 6 pr. No, 7. 6 pr. No. 6, 6 pr No5, 6 pr. No. 5.600 yds. Canton flannel.
600 yds. Unbleached sheeting100 yds. Bleached sheeting500 yds. Bleached muslin.
500 yds. Toweling. Steven's crash60 yds. Elastic ribbon.
6 Boxes Dexter Knitting cotton,
white. Same black.
500 yds. Lonsdale muslin
harvest whatever last year; even the
seed put Into the ground was lost.
The peasants have sold their horses
and cows anj have used the proceeds
to buy bread. They have consumed
the grain held for seed. Thus they
have mortgaged their future by sacri-
ficing the means of future tillage in
order to maintain life at present, and
now they have exhausted even these
slender resources.
Decayed grain and even the seeds
of noxious weeJs have been used in
the attempt to preserve life, result-
ing in disease from these poisonous
products. Even where help Is now
being given, the peasants are forced
to live on one-fifteen- of the average
ration.
Families have been brought to such
sufferings that parents have sold their
daughters into slavery and degrada-
tion In the harems and brothels of
The great famine In Russia now
extends over twentyme provin-
ces, embracing an area of about a
million and a half square miles, or
halt the territorial extent of the Uni-
ted States.
Within this area Is a population of
30,000.000, practically all of whom are
dependent upon outside assistance to
maintain life until thee next harvest
The famine is too greatest and
most dreadful in the history of Rus-
sia. In the famine of 1881-2- , 60,0000
persons perished In a single province.
This year, unless speedy assistance
is rendered, the death list in that one
province wfll reach at least 200,000.
In the famtne district agriculture Is
the only occupation; when the crops
fail there Is nothing to which the in-
habitants can turn to gala a liveli-
hood.
In many province there was no
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR
LATE SENATOR ALGER
Invisible Patches on Curtains.
Cut a piece of the required size out
of an old one and dip it In starch.
Then press it on the curtain with a
hot iron, and you will have the de-
fective spot well mended until wash-
ing day for it comes round again.
Do not iron your curtains, for Ironing;
breaks the threads. Instead, mangle
and shake them out; any creases
which remain will soon disappear
when they are hung op.
ed danger of death from cold to that
of death from hunger. In many villa-
ges part of the houses have been torn
down to provide fuel for the Inhabi-
tant huddled together in the homes
sUli standiug.
Outside assistance la absolutely
needed, it fa the one means of re-
lief left. It is dictated by the demands
of humanity. To be effective it must
be immediately forthcoming. Five
dollars will maintain the life of a resi-
dent of the famine districts until the
next harvest
The Russian Famine Relief com-
mittee has been organized, with head-
quarters at 135 East Fifteenth street,
New York. Bishop Henry C. Potter
Is president of the committee. Sam-
uel J. Barrows Is the secretary. All
contributions, large or small, sent to
the secretary, will be acknowledged
and receipted for by the Morton Trust
company, which is acting as treasurer
of the fund.
All contributions received by the
committee will be applied and expend-
ed in the most direct and effective
way. They will not be turned over
to the Russian government.
President Roosevelt has endorsed
this movement and has personally
contributed to it. So have Governor
Hughes of New York and many public-sp-
irited citizens. But to make the
relief effective, public support must
be widespread.
The women of Russia In a letter
Just received by the committee ap-
peal to the women of America. A
part of their letter is quoted below:
"At present the temperature In this
village is in the neighborhood of
twenty degrees F. below tero. Many
of the peasants are living in holes
dug underground. They are almost
naked and they are without fuel.
Their food is a sort of bread made of
ground acorns or other uneatablos, to
which have been added a little rye
meal. Typhus, scurvy. and blindness,
resulting from starvation, are on afl
Lansing, Mich., April 10 Business
was suspended in the Michigan legis-
lature today while memorial exercises
for the late Senator Alger were held.
Addresses eulogizing the life and
character of Senator Alger and hts
For Hot Hands.
The following lotion will prove very
beneficial when the hands perspire too
freely and become uncomfortable in
consequence. Take ten grains of
tannic acid, half an ounce of simnle
services as a warrior and statesman
were delivered by Senators Burrows
tincture of bezoin, two ounces of elder- -and Smith. Governor Warner, formerGovernor Rich. Don M. Dickinson of flower water and three ounces of rose-wate- r.
This mixture should be usedESTABLISHED, 1870. 70.Detroit and several members of the
legislature. on the hands, and the result will be
50,
THE
that they will remain fresh and cool.
Chestnuts and "Store" Cheese.
This is a tasty combination to
spread on toasted crackers at a buffet
40
" woxes white thread. NoCoats.
10' Boxes white thread, NoCoats.
12 Boxes white thread. No
Coats.
12 Boxes white thread No. 30
600 yds. Old Hickory shirting500 yds. Grey Shaker flannel
900 Tons coal.
WOMEN PAY MORE.
Why Insurance Companies Discrimi-
nate Against the Gentler Sex.
If one is to believe the medical ex
supper. Boil In salted water untilNATIONAL BANKFIRST tender a pound of chestnuts; when
OP
cool chop them np with an equal por-
tion of store cheese, a pinch of mus-
tard, salt and paprika, also a little
butter and a half wineglass of claret.
Serve on hot toasted crackers.
aminers the reason a woman pays
more for the privilege, of life Insur-
ance is that she is much more com
All the foregoing to be deliverej at
monly a victim of indigestion and
rjy mill.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star ()The Board of iDlrectnra nf ..stomach troubles and the fatal ail Starch Takes Stain Off.ADroDOS of starch, its nnhfra nt non- -ments that spring from these causes
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National bank Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier
- me
Asylum reserve the rivht ,It Is not the acute attacks of dis fulness is greater than Is commonly-t. .jcii uy ana an bids.
Bidders should wrlto ntotni.
ease that influence the Insurance ex-
aminers alone, but the constant feel
ings of weakness, headache, indiges velopea
the following: "Bida for
anown. sometimes a delicate gar-
ment is ruined in construction byfew drops of blood from the seams-
tress' finger. Starch paste will ef-
fectively remove all traces of such an
accident.
supplies for the New Metrtlon and stomach trouble . These Asylum." with the name or names of
sides striking down grown-u- p people
and children. This is not a single
village: there are thousands like it,
and these thousands of villages have
no hope unless help can come to them
from the outside. Seventy-flv- e cents
will keep an adult alive for a month.
It is bitter to ask for alms, but It is
still more bitter to look upon these
agonies with empty hands."
Five dollars will be sufficient to
save a human life if sent at once.
things, physicians say, kill more peo uiuuers.ple than many of the seriousA general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issnta Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
.. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President
W. E. GORTNER.
Secretary.
For curative power In all stomach
New Wrinkle in Gloves.
Elbow gloves of white glace kidhava the backs stitched in pale color-
ings and are topped by a scallopedband or cuff of colored kid to match.
troubles nothing else is as safe yet
effective, nothing else can be so thor-- i
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MOTHER CRAY'S o OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO OO OOGOOOOOOOOOO
i w y w SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN. San Miguel National Bank
O
O
0
000 CAPITAL PASO tO2100,000.00 of Las Vegas coo.ooo.co0PERSONAL MENTION 0 a T. HOSK1NS, Cashier.J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prwldiiit0 FRANK SPRINGER, Vice r. 8. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.
J. D. Pr-oc- h of P Try. Okla. U tn Interest Paid on Time Depositsthe city.
H W. RatiarJ of Denver U la the
O
O
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o.
0
o
0
city today.
00
0
O
0
0
0
JC It Brown U n the city today
from Trinidad.
George Maun of liaton spent last
The Latest
for Fashion's
Functions &
Frivolities
Serve a little roll of dainty
pastry filled with the pur-
est candied cream.
Melting reminds you of
an ice yet isn't.
Flavor makes you think
of fruit but isn't.
What is it? Just
alfht In. this city.
E. C. lawrence of Denver spent the 0day In Las Vegas.
Buferd Adams of Denver I IIF
PLANTING TIME
Is all the time aere-t-he bote year rawed. Because a ear-l- as
baak like tat Is eaea for the reception ef your deposit
e ery business day ia the year. This Is to announce that
w allow 4 per rent Interest on deposits of $&00 and up
and compound that Interest Ifyour saving are left with
as until Juae 15lh or December 16th
LAS VEGAS 8AVISOS BAKU
OFTtOE WITH
San ZV&moI National Dank
0
0Vegas today on business.
000
0
B. 11 ScArtbur la la the city from
his home at Denver today
C. L Carpenter of Sew York I
registered at the Caataaeda
H. C. Whltlock of Perry. Okla.. I
a recent arrival In La Vegas.
W. 8. Hunnewell of Denver la a vis-
itor in the Meadow City today.
Ph. B-- UtralJl of Albuquerque la In
the city today on his regular visit.
James B. du Shane arrived in the
city last evening from Phoenix. Arte.
W. E. Garrison is In the city today
qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0000000006$ oooo
DUNCAN C?tn OSENETTIE TOE NEWSGIRLThe Power of Courtesy.
A delightful UtUs incident appear-- APfVltO
YomUVmd ItBmtoemed la the Irish Times about
a monks
on business from his horns at SantaVERONIQUE aad a dog: "A brave, acUvt. intel-ligent terrier, belonging to a lady Yarn wm lAra If AnamQOULO and FIIEEDFe.Ml true 1 Romero is In the clt today Cast of Characters.Tom O'Xeill. a U 8- - life saver. . . .Curtis Benton
John Worthing! on, a man with a
past Richard Chaman
re
friend, oae day discovered a monkey
belonging to an Itinerant organ grind-
er seated upon the baak within the
from his home at Estancia on bual
ne.
Ki-it- r McCuna is In the city from grounds, aad at once tnaae a ansa orjLoDter McMutlen. Dutch, but an NETTIEhim.
"The monkey, which was attired
hi home at Kstancla today on bus!'
nes
B. M. Burgess, a commercial trav
Our latest production.
Unlike anything you ever
tasted comes in sticks In a Jacket and hat, awaited
the on
Irish name R. C. Maddox
Montmorency Montague . . Alf Bruce
Dan Harper, who needs the money
Harry Gould
Billy McGlory. Harper's partner In
crime C. E. Van Annan
eler out of Denver. Is In the city to set In such undisturbed tranquility
day. that the dog halted within a few feetJust like this
of him to reconnoiter. Both animal
took a Ion, steady stare at each thnarles Llnwood. Julia's sweetheart
Felipe Castello of Raton. X. M.. Is
In the city shaking hands lth friends
today.
Conductor M. R. Jones reorted for
work yesterday after a several Jays"
THE
NEWS GIRL
er: but the doe evidently was recov- - Edward Powell
erlng from his surprise, and about ta J"" Worthlngton. the wronged nieceElizabeth Nlemiermaba a snrinr for the Intruder.
M Tom'At this critical juncture, the moo- -Sold in 25c tins Joule Williams
i lay-off- .
! M H. Brame and wife of Wood-- i
ward. Okla., are upending several days
in the city.
R. I. Davis of Chicago, a knight of
Mine. Camilla Devereau, an advenkey. which
had remained perfectly
quiet hitherto, raised his paw, andhy sellers of new things
to eat.
turess Marie de Bea j
MISS ISABELLA LOWE as NETTIE.
the prlp. Ik calllnK on his W vegas
gracefully saluted by lifting his hat
The effect was magical The dog's
head and tall dropped, and he sneak-
ed off and entered the house, refusing
Pride of Newspaper Alley.
Specialties by Miss Lowe. Mr. MaJ
doi and Mr. Bruce.
customers today.
Brigadier Oeneral A. P. Tarkington
arrived in the city yesterday afterlOO SENILES Kansas CityU.S.A. to leave It till he was satisfied that
his polite but mysterious guest had Fashionable dressmamnw done
A Splendid Company,
Headed by
MISS
ISABELLE
LOWE
SCLMC LVIHTITIIE MUITISE!
mil m crniETi? m arum
departed." promptly and In a first class manner.
Call at 1004 Diamond ave. 4
move.WANTED A small house to
"rjnVire of Schoon maker.
noon from Santa Fe to be present at
the Inspection of troop A.
Dr. B. D. Black of this city has been
appointed county health officer by the
territorial board of health, which held
a meeting the first of the week at
Santa Fe.
Francisco Delgado of this city visit-
ed the first of the week with his fam-
ily at Santa Fe. Mr. Delgado was
(formerly in the real estate business
Willing.
Little John Is not allowed to play
with the bellows that hang beside the
big fireplace, although he often covets
them at a toy.
WANTED A sober blacksmith,
in steel sharpening. Apply
to Schoonmaker, west side postoftlce.Our Prices One morning as his mother was
The Turner Art Exhibit opensat the capital- - using them to blow a laty Are Into
flame. John stood by. eager to get Big Removal Sale
THIS WEEK AT
this evening at 8 o'clock In BanquetContractor M. M. 8undt of this city
his little hands on the bellows, an Jhall with a reception by the city
teachers and high school puplU. K finally he said, In his most obliging
Is In Santa Fe. where he has the con-
tract for the erection of a large mesa
hall and kitchen at the United State?
i
"Mamma, if you are tired I willbrief oroeram. which will be found i Hne- -
ON!
ln another column, will be reflderel;0 yur Allowing for you."-Har- per's The People's StoreIndian training school. The building
will be completed and ready for occv- - Monthly.and the beautiful pictures will be on
Bridge St., Opposite nose lioosa
Old Town.pancy
by the early aummer.
C. E. Stratton. district manager of
exhibition for the first time. The
hall being decorated and the exhibit FOR RENT
A good five-roo-
house with bath, completely furnishthe Colorado Telepnone company. i placed today, so that all will be in
ed, Including piano: $25.00. Inquirereadiness for the opening. 444 414 Washington avenue.
Specialties.
Knicker The president la an an- -
10.00 for $10.00 drop head sewing
machine.
$1450 for $4000 Vslex nearly new5
drop bead sewing machine with auto-
matic lift.
$855 for 1&50 Drefier nearly new.
thority on how to raise children.
Bocker Tes, and how to down fav
1st Grade Alfalfa Seed, Choice Wbto CtowOtoto
Reed, Brown Grass Seed. Choice Yeoman Millet Seed, Fancy Blue Grass,
Seed Wheat. White Seed Oats. Beardless Barley, Red KaCorn . White
Kaffir Corn, Milo Maize, Amber Cane, Brown Corn, Field Peas, Yellow Dint
Field Corn, Native Corn.
POULTRY STOOK SUPPLIES
Crashed Oyster Shell. Mica Crystal Grits, Mica Crystal GritsJ?W
Ground Bone Coarse, Ground Bone Fine,Hoyt Little CUM.Food,
Bran, Poultry Food, Louse Killer, Wall feed boxes, Juglinking fountsTlnternatlonal Stock Food, International iColic i Cure, Inter-naUon-
WormPowder, International Pine Healing Oil. Pure Ground Flax
Seed. 1st Quality Oil Cake, Red Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Full Line
Garden Seeds.
THE H. 0. BROWN TRADING GO.
SUCCESSORS TO A. J. VENZ. Bridge Street.
orlte sons. New York Sons.
in the city today on business, from
his headquarters at Trinidad. Colo.
He is inspecting the new telephone
system, recently Installed, and is also
Interested in the progress being made
In the removal of the old lines.
Brigadier General A. P. Tarkington.
adjutant general of the New Mexico
national guard, and Captain O. V. H.
Moseley. of the Fifth cavalry. U. S.
A., stationed at Fort Wlngate, N. M..
left the city this afternoon for the
south to complete the Inspection of
the organizations of the national
guard, after holding an Inspection of
troop A in this city.
If you want the news read The Op
Locating Hhnslsf.
The telephone girl in a Denver hotel
answered a queer call over the house
exchange yesterday morning about 11
o'cloc. When she "plugged in" a
man's voice said:
"Hello! Is this the So-an- d So ho-
tel?"
"I should say not," said the girl.
"This Is the Such-and-Suc- h hotel."
"Oh, all right; much obliged." said
the voice. "Just woke up and didnt
know where I was. Send me up a
bromo seltzer, please." enver Post
tic
Gregory's billiard tables are always HUNDREDS OF OTHER BIG
BARGAINS.In first-clas- s condition. 0
Bd Sanner. who formerly conducted
a second hand store on Fountain
square, returned to Las Vegas thisti.. lis VEGAS TRANSFER CO.. has changed hands, and is
morning on No. 8 from California.
FOR SALE Good Manhattan type-
writer cheap. Enquire at Tralnmas
ter's office.
Highest CASH PRICES Paid
For Second Hand Furniture.now owned by BERT DIEHL,
a transfer man of eight years' experience.
Safes, oianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
Fruit Iax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious head-
ache, torpid liver, etc 25c at all
drug stores. $
He left with his family on the 16th of
August for the coast and ejwnt con-
siderable time at San Francisco and
San Jose, although they visited vari
Pbonet Vegas 134.ous portions of the state. On their
Dirk Dunn and John Rudolph, who
came In on horse-hac-k yesterday aft-
ernoon to be present at the Inspection
of troop A. returned to their homes
at Rociada this morning. Both youns
(SBdSlSa MUM W Intended to Pay.
The kindly old lady fro mthe coun
Kew ffiexioo's
return Mrs. Sanner and son stopped
oft at Albuquerque for a few days
visit with friends. Mr. Sanner states
that he intends to open a new and
second hand store again in Las Vegas
as soon as he can find a location.
R, L BIGELOWtry had purchased a pair or glovestn a department sttore.
"Cash!" shouted the saleslady.
"My land," exclaimej the old lady. REAL STATE
men are enthusiastic members of the
local organization of the guard and
made the long trip for the sole pur-
pose of being present on this occasion.
The boys are both excellent troopers
and there are no better riders In the
county.
fumbling In her valise, "rile give It 012 Doualas AvcauOm
Largest Wholesale House
Wriie For Prices to
Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
to you Just as soon as I find my pock- -FOR SALE White seed oats, by
J. T. Lujan. 619 Twelfth street 6 etbook." Harper's Weekly. East Las Vegas.
FruitA good first clads stationery and Call on O'Byrns for the best domes and
3--
Lax Best for stomach
25c at all drug stores. Assessment Notice.tlo coal In the city. lz-- H bowels;news business for sale. Address C.
L. R.. care of Optic. Notice is hereby given to all tax
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
11-- 8 Lucky Again.
"Was your husband lucky at the
race track?"
The Colorado Bar for the finest
wines; liquors snd Imported and do-
mestic beers. Bridge street. 4--
"Yes." answered young Mrs. Tork-Ins-;
"several men got Into a physical
encounter and Charley wasn't one of
them." Washington Star.
Jersey
payers in Precinct No. $9 of the
County of Saa Miguel, that X will be
in my office at the Investment igea-c-y
Corporation, rooms between , the
hours of 10 a, m. and 4 P. n. until
the. SOth day of April, 1$Q7, to re-
ceive returns of all taxable property.
Those failing to do so . within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to See. 4035 of the Cota-pne- d
Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent win be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns. ; V
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor!
P. C CARPENTER, Deputy. S--
FOR SALE
A nice little home in good neighborhood. Lot
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
garden
$1,000
Investment Agency Corporation
Phonos 450 - - CEOm A FLEK:HG, Mgr.
Charles H. Ingraham, cashier of the
United States Bank and Trust com-
pany of Santa Fe, passed through this
city this afternoon for Carthage, Ills..
where he hag been summoned as a
witness before the county court of
Hancock county. The case In which
he has been subpoenaed to appear is
an Important one in which a daugh-
ter seeks to have the last will and
testament of her deceased father
broken. The estate is worth about
$150,000. and the daughter, who was
the only child, was cut off with an
annuity of only $500.
Trading
. FOR 8ALB Two fresh
Oows. Apply H. O. Brown
Co. 4--
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; it removes the
cause. It positively does It. 25c at
all drug stores.WANTED Furniture and
goods. 431 Grand avenue. 4
Read The Optic.
Ring up O'Byrns for Yankee coal,
red hot from tn mines.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WED SIM Y. APRIL 10. 1907.SIX
Cured of Rhcumstisea.
Sir. Wo. Henry of Chattanooga.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Fe4 It at Last.
Fonn4 what Why. that Cfeanfee-- -
DIAMOND CPM
tailed la some the copper camps,
in eoe.Mt,iiefire. The inability of IM '
railroads to handle the output of th ;
eoal mine U "Be of the reasons war '
the market Is sh-w- t of a supply large
enough to mee tr-- demand. Th ;
mines eaa take out the cual fs?
enough, but the milroaJa caa not
handle it as rapidly as It mind. j
FAITHFUL HOMESTEADER " 1
Katrario Chaves, who made pnm-- t j
of a final hom-te.- d entry to Alb
Qurreue last Saturday, has a goo I
record as a homestead entryman. Huj
entry Is situated nar Chllill, Bern i
itlo county. Mr f haves fat dumb. ntj
tongue having become paralysed mi
m
Stand
Owest ten cf Rjf . In velvet kit NupWi
Retst-ees- .
Thai Riia )a a Pennsylvania
u n who killed hi mite and Justified
! in thi seairarv. "I bare a rubt to
my wt.fr. u notMiy't business
tm w ." a. ite-- 1 u aa extreme
fceg'h a :il! sarriiitig and by so
erans unrutiituon ibeirr of the mar
nage r. Uti-.- a The Tea Command
tveisu place la the aaiue rat-gor-
Jhy nerhbur's wite" and "his os"
' !.! mt. " aothtuc thai U thy nelsli-bu- t
r
"
1 !:iaa well meanias
l.fi).f . iid rh.-i- r twn wife as in
its.- - !ue m:ih i heir d aif!ir
ntmaU In Hie r that she. too.
i their jHTjioaa! propirty Has not
f.ile aM-- l In file marrlace eon
!:act? Is she not "ni" wife
This Idea of one wife as hi
chattel is not Inconsistent with
the reatHy of an Indulgent and af
fwtionaie nature in the man in the
Our All - for-We- ar" ahoca are Lcaey
wetgat. abJ saade to resist dm fried of
hsrlcet wctr.
IT aolid JuranHity of our heavy shoes
w guarantee of tlx exceOeace of our
fine Jroe frsoes. m i our 7 specialty plants
eacb cUffctrcat fraJU of ekos is eacewtafccr
tnA staatUra of uniformity for Other gr . u- -e nut it U inconsistent with thejMurrav of th territorial mounted p
mtBtiShesIa
wcrwa noire fine snoes Trwi. ,
. IH TMIi JII .
Tens, tad rheumatism la ls left arm
TLs strength seeaed to have gone
out of the maaele o that It was use
less for work." fee says. I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
cd the arm in flannel at night, and to
my relief I found that the pais grad-al!- y
left me and the strength retara- -
ed. Ia three weeks the rheumatism
had disappeared and has not since re-
turned." If troubled with rheuma-
tism try a few application of Pain
Balm. Ton are certain to be please 1
with the relief which It afford For
sale by all druggists.
HAO NO LICENSE
barged with running a gambling
room wit nu t a license ia a logging
camp in the Zuut mountains. An
tonto Gomez wa arrested by Officer
lice. Gomes wa arraigned before 4
Justice of the police at Ketner. Ha
wag fined f.Vt and cou which he
paid.
Doing Business Again.
"When my friends thought I
about to take leave of this world, oj
account of Indigestion, nervousnesi
and general debiliBy," writes A. A.
Chisholm. Treadwelt. X. V., "anj
when it looked as If there were no
hope left I was permitted to try
Electric Hitters. and retolce to
say that they are curing me.
I am now doing business again
as of old, and am still gaining dally. "
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar-
anteed by all druggtits. 60c.
SHOT UP TOWN
Having Imbibed treely of trouble-makin-
whiskey, an unknown native
began shooting up a mining camp In
Organ mountains and is now med-
itating over his folly in the bastlle of
Dona Ana county. He wsa gathered
In by Territorial Ranger Robert
Burch of m ( ruces, who had been
summoned to quell the disturbance.
Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remeddy In my. family in cases of
whooping cough, and want o tell you
that it Is the best medicine I have
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, 0.
This remedy is safe and sure. For
sale by ail druggists.
New bunch of Optle Scratch Tab-It-s
at The Optic office, S cents apiece.
TOWSIHieS
Handest Service
ney when Informed that no trains
were running on account of a ano
blockade. He returned home. sad
dled his riding pony and resumed hi
Journey overland. He rode all night
BIG ORDER TURNED DOWN
The demand for coal Is In no way
abated since the opening of spring
says the MrKinley County Rejiubli
can. One of the coal companies of
this county within the past few days
turned down an order for 25.000 tons
of engine coal because of the fact
that It was simply Impossible to fill
the order, as there were so many
ahead. Coal is coal right now. some
of the big mining companies of the
southwest are short of fuel supplier
and mining operations are being cur
mmm m
RECORD-BREAKIN- RIDE
Knowing that his wife wu dying
nd fearing that aha might be dead
before ha reached her hedilde, An
tonio M. Iapci of Park View, rode
oo horaehack to Santa Pe In record-breakin-
time. Ha arrived Sunday
morning about 9 o'clock and his wife
died at 10:45. Mrs. Lopes had
beta a patient tor the past four
months at Dr. Dial sanitarium suf
fering from a complication of diseas-
es, but pneumonia was the Immediate
cause of her death. Her husband was
notified to come to Santa Fe when
his wife's condition became precar
loua and was expected to arrive Sat
urday. He had Intended making the
trip via the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad and had started on his jour
laia's Salve ceres eczema aaJ all saae- -
eer of itching of the kia. I have
been afltctej fur many years with
skis disease. I had to get up three
or fonr times erery night aad wasa
with cold water to allay the tcrriW
Itching, bat since asing this salve ie
December. 15. the Itching has stop,
ped aad has not troubled rae E14?
JOHN T. OXCl RootvUk. Pa. For
sale by all drnggista.
II V Mudge passed thnnuk th
city yesterday afternonn on No. 1 In
Ruck island car Xo II. acroapa
aied by his family, cm a trip to Cal
ifornia.
A Woman Tells Hew to Relieve Rheu-
matic Pains.
I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheuma-
tism, for a number of years. 1 have
tried many medicines, but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago. when I bought a hot-t- e
of Chamberlain Pain Balm. I
found relief before I ha4 ased aft of
oo bottle, but kept on applying it
and sous felt tike different woman.
Through my advice manv of my
friends have tried It and en tell you
how wonderfully it has worked. Mrs.
Sarah A. Cole. HO 8. New St. Dover.
Del. Chamberlain's Fata Balm Is a
liniment The relief from pain which
It affords Is clone worth many times
its cost. It makes reit and leep pos
sible. For sale by all druggists.
Another way car was put in serv-
ice yesterday on the third district.
Conductor Wells got the car.
Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused bv
a spider bite, Jno. Waahlngton of
Texas, would have lost his
leg. which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bucklen s Arnica Salve. He writes-"Th- e
first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all the sores." Ileal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
SZT2 PENNYROYAL POLS
ea
ftsvfe avnd swlisvM. the
overcome weatkneae. In-
crease vigor, baniah atmaNe remedy oiisvls OK.
M0TTS PKNNYROVAL PILLS
Sold by Dru((itu and Dr. ttotts
Chemical Co.. Claroiud, Ohio,
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
08TE0PATH8
Graduates American School, Klrka
vllle, Mo.
Both Phones. Olney Block
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved my place of businessfrom over the Center Block drugstore to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer build
Ing. Colorado phone 68.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long c. W. G. Ward
LONG ft WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block. Room . East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: San Miguel National Bank
building, East Las Vegas. N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas.New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
WEAN & HINDMAN,
Contractors
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.
OPTIMO SALGDN
aUpSn0"Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 28years old, tor medicinal purposes.
Rubber Stamps SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OOOlOiOOOOiOOODIOOOiOlOOOOddOOOOOOOO
that he cannot utter a word or pro ;
nounce a distinct syllable. He has
Improved his homestead entry and!
has fully complied with the law. tn
his testimony it was shown that Ik
has never been absent from It over
half an hour at a time. Ills father
was one of his witnesses and an
swered the questions la the home
stead proof papers for him.
ENTHUSIASTIC FARMERS
Over one hundred Bernalillo couu
ty farmers and truck gardeners as-
sembled at the court house in Old
Albuquerque on Saturday afternoon
last for the purpose of hearing ad
dresses by Prof J. D Tlnsley. soil
pbyslst at the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, and Prof. Fabian
Garcia, also of the some college. The
addresses were very interesting and
Prof. Tlnsley urged upon his hearers
the necessity of organizing a farmerx
institute for the purpose of Improving
the agricultural possibilities of th"
Rio Grande valley. As a result of
tha meeting, committees have been
appointed for the purpose of forming
a permanent organisation to ne
known as the Rio Grande Valley
Farmers' Institute.
MARE STOLEN
J W. Garvey of Pastura, has not
fled the territorial mounted police of
the theft of a valuable mare which
was stolen from him on the night of
Anrll 3. Two t fanners who were
seen In town on that day are suspej
ted and they have not been seen
since. Mr. Garvey says he tracked
his horso nlna miles tn a westerly dl
rectlon when the trail was lost
15c
HI
r!shl if the woman In the case sn
ad ill. renioni-ibl- e human befog and a
free moral agent
It is the bar: of the "un-
written law - the assumption toy a
man that a woman In not the roier
or competent guardian cf h r own
honor, and that be bat s riehf. on
proof or ujKin nsilclon. to slay net
and sometMMly else, as be would slay
an ailing sheep of his flock and a
vbeep kl'ltng dog.
Not all men and women are jet
ahle to realize that the sues Med pos
sessive pronoun '"my" nometlme de
notes relation instead of ponetsslon.
The phrase "my country." for In
stance, means a different thing when
nered by an American citizen than
hen uttered by the Ilourbon whe
held that he was the state. "My wife"
l a phrase like "my friend." The
pronoun implies obligation and prlv
liege. not the 'riEht" to kill or even
to uag X. Y. Mall.
A Dinner Dilemma.
It was an awkward dilemma In
which a minister found himself a day
or so ago. He had accepted an Invita
tlon to dine with a member of his
church, and rack his brain as he
might he could not fix the Identity ol
the prospective hostess At last, after
much mental exercise, he concluded
that the most likely person was Mrs
A, and at the proper hour he touch-
ed the bell button at her door, was
admitted, and hung up his hat. not
daring to ask If that was the house tn
which he had been Invited. Dinner
was announced in due time and vat
heartily enjoyed by the minister, who,
after a couple of hours spent in con-
versation, departed for his home
churklliiK over his success In so hap
plly solving the dinner problem. The
next afternoon thc minister chanced
to meet Mrs. A and Mrs. II . an
other of his parishioners, while taking
a stroll.
"What happened to you last even
Ing?" Inquired Mrs. B . "We kept the
dinner waiting for you an hour be-
yond the usual time, but you did not
appear." , .
Then and there the light broke In
upon the minister. He had been In-
vited by Mrs. It , but had dined with
Mrs. A. He made a complete confes-
sion, then an apology, and promised
that hereafter he will make every din
ner invitation a matter of record.
The 8leeplng Baby "Smile."
It Is Interesting to see how old Is
the maternal delusion about the smil-
ing of babies In their sleep. All chil-
dren, asleep, are taken with a catch-
ing of the corners of the mouth,
which Is as unlike as possible to the
real smile the humorous and de-
lightful little silent sketch of a laugh,
appearing first at any ase between
a fortnipht and a month. Yet hu-
man sentimentality has insisted on
calling the sleeping grimace (due to
flatulence) a smile, and even a smile
caused by dreams of ansels. And
Saint Monica must have been as un-
intelligible on this point as any other
matron, for Saint Augustine, review-
ing in his "Confessions" the growth
of his own mind, mentions that he
had been told of the coming of infan-
tine smiles, "having appeared pre
viously to sleep." Thackeray echoes
St. Molnlca, for he shows us Amelia
sitting by her child, "who was smll- -
ing In his sleep." No baby ever
smiled in his sleep yet, or la ever
likely to do so.
Careful Bookkeeping.
"You may talk about prompt and
careful bookkeeping all you want to"
said a Boston man to the writer, "but
a case came under my observation a
Sunday or two ago which I think is
without a parallel. I was attending
service at the Mount Vernon church
on Beacon street
"When the contribution box was
passed the worshiper sitting next to
me put in a coin, and immedlatetly
took from his pockets a notebook and
a pencil and made a memorandum of
the amount, which I could not help
seeing without turning my head
around, as it was done right under
njr eyes. His cash account will foot
up all right."
Ancient Comic Dramatist.
A highly interesting discovery ia
announced from Egypt M. Lefevre,
ore of the Inspectors In the service of
the Egyptian department of antiqui-
ties, has been fortunate enough to dis-ince- r
a large number of leaves of a
papyrus codex of Menader, containing
ui wards of 1,200 lines. The publica-
tion of this most welcome discovery
should enable modern scholars for the
Hrt time to form an independent
judgment on the style and genius of
lh famous comic dramatist.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TLME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS. XX XXXXXXXXX
ST7
One
PRICE LIST
line Stamp, not over 2',' Inches long
FRATKRNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month in the
Woodman hall, on Sixth street at
8 o'clock. Frank McGulre, F.
M.; W. G. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially Invited.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communication tlrst
and third Thursdays iu each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
invited. C. D. Boucher. W. M.;
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
REBEKAH LODGE. 1. O. O. F..
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the 1.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley, N. O.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dailey, Secre-
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treas-
urer.
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-ve- lt
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chlet
of records; F. D. Fries, collector ol
wampum.
B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting brothers are cordially In-
vited. Hailett RaynoldB, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening ai
their hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordially invited to
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G.,
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Werts,
secretary: W. E. Crites. treasurer:
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday night a
their hall la the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; to.ss Kate Burchell. sec-
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall Visiting members are
Cordially invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
K.; Frank Strass. F. a
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2? and not over in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-lin-e Stamp, over 31 and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional Una on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches locg, per Inch 5c
Each aditional line, same price.
Cnrveu lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 8 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one half Inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in inch 60c
Regular line Dater . 35c
Defiance or Model Band Dater 11.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut JijO
Self Inking Stamp Pads
Vi2, 15c; 2x3, 20o; 2x3, 25c; S'x435o;
r4x6V4,50o; 4Hx7,, 75c.
For Type Specimens Address
The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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nnrj n rqood lesults Mn Lung Trouble 1There's no work for theft t 7 stoBara in Pahs Blue Eio--Wboo Bat, for Paha af4 ill Maltmg Process transforms
JLjiu JV a3 thofood ksaaeta into
v v a)tai:yftiget4 aaUtancea.
liom Juacttaa City to EStt. Kansas.
' VV4 hs brra received at the d-- j
l j tw earning raaag The?
bmum trains mill take the piar tif
a r'CTtr sizz train. N- - i aad
11" turn ru-o- iss from Jsocikw Ci!)
to Klti. through Sallaa.
Tb-- tia. of thrjMe train viil oof
t tUMtil bat t( is sd that ml h
t uwAr iraici SaUna wt ill ha
; belter erk.
J Tin? two particular Diotor earn
j that mill opera) on thin Hu a
-
V '
-- f iiv.?'-.v:-.-J'- V
Mr. Victor A. Beaucaire, a
prominent club woman of Chi
csfo. 111., contracted a severe
cold from being exposed in bad
weather which resulted in
acrious lung trouble.
Mrs. Beaucaire, after Ukirif
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, says it ha helped
her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she
would not be without it.
Sac pay hlgb tribute to the world's
greatest tonic stimulant la the toUow-la- g
letter t
"As I am a member of the Hull
House Women's Club, I was called
out many times when the weather
was very baJ and so caught a very
hard cough, and doctor claimed that
my lungs were affected; in fact the
left lung was almott gone, but since
I have taken your valuable DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY. I feel
better and would not do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,
but 1 am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that I
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I have recommended it to
several of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A. Beaucaire, 255 Ogdcn Ave.,
Chicago, 111. May 4, W.MM. VICTOa A. MAUCAIU.0u'c Pure LlalS
If vnu with to keep strong and rtgwoui and hare on your ckeeb the glow of per.feet health, take Duffy ' Pure Malt Whukey regularly, accordirg to dlrcctumi, and take
no other meUicine. It U dangerous to fill your lystrm with drucV they poison the body
and depm the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whitkey tonet and (trenctheni the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It U recognued ai a family medicine everywhere.Duffv's Pure Malt V1tikey has stood severe tests for fifty yean sad has always beenfound absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
CAUTION When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold onlyIn sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k, the
Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1 .00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor1 advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Uhiskey
do so increasingly In the future. (5)
Thirty roads of conslJerable length
and Importance have not yet adopteJ
block Hlgnals of any kind. (6) The
block system has proved decidedly
A3 waat a4 mm ba pall for ta
advaaee by ail peraoaa aot bavtatNf aceouats wits tha Opue Cotav
paay.
WANTCC
WAXTE1 A good hastier la avary
U n to sell our perfect water fUt
era. from f 1 M to Sji.
100 per cent profit to acetsta. exela-siv- a
territory. Seneca Filter Co,
Seaeca. Mo.
WANTED Boy lfi to jrs to tak
tha aeney tor two of the leadins
papers of tha west. Inquire James
Carter. New Optic hotel
WANTED Womaa for general
bottie work. 1100 Sevaata at S4S
WANTED A cook at Laa Vegaa
BoapttaL S--
WANTED Ctrl for general bona.
work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Oreea.
1023 Seventh at
WANTED Employment as coUoctor
or other outaida work. E. R. Sholey,
G. la Vega.
WANTED To save yon a caaa of
sickness, a doctor', bill aad per-
haps a death by having as cleaa
your cespoo! or closet The Laa
Vegas Sanitary Co offlco at Yogt
Lewis.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two light hoaaekeeplBt
rooms, completely rural-he- d. 421
Washington avenue 4--
FOR RENT Two nicely farnlahed
rooms with bath aad electrie light-Appl- y
624 Mala street 441
For Rent Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, and
one furnished music studio. Apply
920 Gallinas at 7
FOR SALE
FOB 8ALB IMnlcg uble and alx
nice dining room chairs. 913 Doug-
las.
82S Third street 441
FOR 8ALE3 Good milch cow; give
four to five gallons a day. 8e bar
at 720 Tllden are. 1
(OR 8ALB 15 colonies Italian beei;
cheap if ukea soon. F. A. Maaxaa-are- t.
4-- tJ
For a small amount yon tell your
wants to all Laa Vega through aa
Optic want ad. tt
Might well include something
to make easy her daily toil to
lighten hef dairy duties. Tha
"UNIVERSAL''
Bread Matter
draawty y!o thirty Buaates
of bud wfc every bratd day.
hMr whm, be b imAmhtm
m-
-l Aa--to- rn of to haft 4
pottins hia Aadooch. BnadsWt't
liahi ti wWanM t k tmr kaa.
A Umm l T - Poos 12.F.J. GkHRIHT
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware
518 Oouglaa Avenue
J
Brewed, tterfliaed. fi!ter
O undrrcoodJUonsihat ia-u-rw
absoJuta purity, I'sbst
Biua Ribbon ia truly the
I Beer of Quality --a pure,
I hoiesume, nour t&hi: fuod
When orderina: beer. eaO
for Pabst Blue Ribbon mi
ret tha beer that ia brewed
1 J 'or ltM F" food-valu-e aadIr) delightal flavor. Battel
Chr. Wieaaad.
?03 Grand Ave . Kaat Las Vegas.
Phone tit.
Private ear No. 3 ia being draw-heade-
to Los Angele. where Mr.
EHtl.v nMsMAn, f.f 111. Ga.t.
-
ley will return to Chicago ia a few
days.
. a
A Card.
This is to certify that all druggist
ar authorised to refund your money
if Foley's Hooey aad Tar fails to care
your cough or cold. It atops tha
ccugh. heals the lungs anJ prevents
serious results from a cold. Cares la
grippe coughs, and prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. Contains no
!. !.. oanlna la tea arAllntarJ Refuse substitutes. O. O
SMeT Red Croi Co.
Business ha. been ucb as to keep
four ,witch engine, working la the
local yMi the pt few weeke. Be--
.Idea the two engine, which have
been working days for several
months, another engine ha. beea pat
on the help out with the night work
Th New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce thai
Foley 'a Honey and Tar for coughs,
!co,u ,nd ,ung troubles Is not affect- -
ed by the National Pure Food and
I irug law, a. it contains no opiate
or other harmful drugs, and recom
mend It a. a safe remedy for child
ren and adulu. O. G. Schaefer aad
r-
-, n r...
r. D Marshall, agent afTJimy. baa
returned and resumed duties at that
station, after a pleasant trip to Call
fornia.
Mr. S. L. Bowen. of Wayne, W. Va
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid
ney disease, bo that at times I could
not get out of bed. and when I did I
could not stand straight. I took Fo-
ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
and part of the second cured me en-
tirely.' Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fall-ure-a.
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
D. Boyne. the road master at Trin-
idad, is confined at the hospital la
1j Junta with sickness.
Gentle and Effective.
A well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an Inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta-
blets Invaluable for the touches of bil-
iousness natural to sedentary life,
their action being gentle and effective
clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples fre
At all druggists.
Claude Wilson. who has been
switching In the local yards for some
time, is now running one of the night
switch engines.
An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that It is an insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mala-
dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as It corrects Ir-
regularities and prevents Brlgbt'a dis
ease and diabetes. O. G. Schoefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
J. B. EJACKEL, Distributor
TRACK ID H A.k.i . - .VtlN
now Uitig at the hps In
Oniaha and it U d that they will
be tan- -l U Junction City ta a
win tiyie Kara car will ma-- a a
trip one, a a$ each da jr.
Tea car are la ctmnrurtU.n in
Omaha chop and It I Mild that ntt
of them til oiOie her fur u.t
th brabrhe
AccordiBs to list railroad men. the
motor trains will ne niorh bett.-- r
aenit than the plur They wiJ
tun fattr aad are fiaed up aa
gaatly as nimugh paaseaaera. !
this way. the hranrh lines will biiu.i
hav e pseoger train.
Equ.pm.a, for S.ot. J
The Atchison. Topeka and Santa F
Kan way cumpany has lately place 1
an order for 5 new freight locomo-
tives. Twenty-fiv- e new Atlantic tro
paasenger tocomotlves will b deliv
ered within the next month or six
weeks. They will be put into servtea
oa the eastern grand division.
Orders have been placed with man- -
facturers for over 8.000 new freight
ears. On order for 1.000 cars was
placed last spring and a posltlvo
promise given that tha entire order
would be delivered by September .1
1906. tp to date not one car has,
been received, owing to Inability oil
the factory to build car. fast enough.
Contract, have been let by the
management of the Santa Fe for a
secona tunnel through the Raton
mountains. It is expected that the
work will be completed within 12
months The tunnel will be abo.it
8.000 feet long and will cost In the
neighborhood of half a million dol- -
lars. On completion of this tunnel
the Santa Fe will be double-tracke- d
between Trinidad, Colo., and Raton
X. M
B. and O. Adopts Good Plan.
A complete readjustment of nav
roil of the B. and O. railroad was
ryj eTTM Ap- - j tt
which there will be an annual In
crease In the amount paid to em
ployea of from $2,500,000 to $3,000,'
ooo. These figures are official. The
B. and O. wa. not one of those roads
which granted a straight 10 per cent
increase, but since, the first of the
year It hi. been quietly adjusting
salaries of the various departments.
Murray. In speaking of
the lacrease. said that the road. In-
stead of making a horizontal a4
vance. has awarded those employes
most faithful and deserving with pro-
portionate increase of wages and sal
aries. He also pointed out that the
advance adds to the expense of the
company, and makes it obligatory up
on it to add to its revenues accord
ingly, although this "lone is not the
ony justification he finds for the ad
vance In transportation rates which
the B. and O. In connection with oth-
er roads, has ordered. He justified
the advance on the ground of the
gejieral Tieavy increase In expenses
which railroads all over the country
are encountering. Including the in
crease In cost of freight locomotives
switching engines and passengex lo-
comotives and other equipments.
This May Interest You.
No one is immune from Kidnev
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond
the reach of medicine. O. O. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
O. C. Webb, traveling auditor for
the 8anta Fe In New Mexico, Is visit-
ing with relatives and friends in To-
peka.
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cure
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause-
ate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Raton Vioitora
Who to to Cue seaoarg Hotel once
go always. Lunrloni room. Flat
Meals. Good Serrica Hotel aow
being enlarged.
speed of thirty-fiv- e miles an hour on
a level track, twenty-fou- r miles an
hour on a grade and fifteen
miles an hour on a l'.-pe- r cent tirade.
The car is also capable of hauling a
trailer at a speed of thirty miles an
hour on a level track, and fifteen
miles an hour on a grade.
The fuel Is to be coke and the con-
sumption is not to exceed sixteen and
a half pounds per mile.
Use of Block Signals.
The Interstate commerce commis-
sion, in compliance with the Mann
resolution, prepared and seut to con-
gress a report on safety appliances,
which concludes with a recommenda-t!o- n
that congress make suitable ap-
propriation and authorize the commis-
sion to conduct a series of tests un-
der government auspices.
The report gives the total present
mileage in the United States protect-
ed by block signals as 48,732, of which
6.827 miles have automatic and 179
mile shave staff systems. The cost of
equipping with a block system, with
special cabins and signalmen indepen-
dent of the existing telegraph service
is given as from $1,700 to $5,000 per
mile. Automatic signals have cost
from $1,500 to $3,000 per mile of dou-
ble track, and their maintenance costs
from $75 to $125 per signal per year.
The salient facts which appear
from statements the commission has
received from railway managers are.
1 Fifty of the principal railroads of
the country have introduced and are
using the block system on their im-
portant lines, though with consider-
able difference in details of apparatus
and methods of operation. (2) The
telegraph block system is operated at
moderate expense, with a great im-
provement in safety, as compared
with former methods of train control,
(.t) Automatic block signals are al-
most, universally looked upon In this
country as the highest exemplifica-
tion of art, and have been and are
being developed with great energy
and skill and liberal expenditures of
money. (4) Automatic signals are su-
perseding the telegraph Mock system
to some extent and seem destined to
Motor Car For Rock Island.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific Railway company is soon to re-
ceive a self propelled steam motor
car from the American company
which controls the patents and manu-
facturing data for the Ganz system.
The total length of the car over en I
Bills is 54 feet 1" 4 Inches. The car
has seats for 52 passengers, Including
16 In the smoking compartment. The
baggage-roo- Is 7 feet 1 inches
leng and the niotorman's compart-
ment at the forward end of the car.
which contains the generator anj ac
cessories, is but 6 feet 4 inches
long over all.
The feed water for the steam gener-
ator is carried in two longituJinal
steel tanks suspended fro rathe unde-
r-frame of the ar. These tanks
have a total capacity of 600 gallon,
or sufficient for a continuous run of
about sixty miles.
The steam generator is of the stan-
dard Ganz type and 42 Inches in out-
side diameter. This steam generator
is capable of developing a maximum
of 120 horse-powe- r in conjunction
with the compound steam motor,
which is mounted in the forward
truck, and which drives on the rear
axle thereof.
This motor is compound and steam
jacketed and is entirely enclosed.
The gear case is partly filled with oil.
so that all moving parts receive a
continuous and thorough lubrication.
The car body is of all-ste- con-
struction, with the Interior finished In
quartered oak. The design of the car
body is in accordance with what is
now considered to be the most ad-
vanced practice in passenger car de-
sign. That s to say the vertical load
of the car Is taken car of by the aides
of the car, which form deep girders,
while the buffing strains are taken
eare of by relatively light longitudinal
center sills.
The total weight of this car In
working order fully loaded is thlrty-al- x
tons. The car is equipped with
automatic brakes and the air com-
pressor ia df the axle-drfve- ype
and mounted in the trailer truck.
The car Is designed to maintain a
i4 iyJ41Jl
prum-u- ie eeu on imnr wnrre
signal equipment is not complete, this
being accomplished by careful adher-
ence to modifying rules making pro-
vision against the deficiencies of the
block system and by the continuance
of the train dispatching regulations
which were used before the block sys-
tem was adopted.
Stop Rebates.
Some of the western railroads have
been warned by the Interstate corn
merce commission that they have
violated act to regulate commence
by refunding the Tares paid by men
making trips to purchase livestock.
The railroads promised to refund the
price paid for tickets if the livestock
buyers shipped his stock within a
reasonable time over the,lr line.
Realizing that it was a plan not
provided for by any section of tlw
law regarding rebates or refunds, tho
railroads sought to escape legal lia
bility for following It by incorporat-
ing in their frieght tariff a clause to
the effect that rates quoted would
include the price of transportation of
buyer of cattle, as well as the free
transportation which law provides
may be given to persons actually ac-
companying shipments of livestock
and for their return to the point of
shipment.
"The practice of refunding the
price of tickets purchased by buyers
of livestock is wholly unwarranted by
the act to regulate commerce, and
must be stopped, and all tariffs coh-
ering such refunds must be cancell-
ed," is the mandate of the interstate
commerce commission.
"There is no more reason why a
man making a trip to buy livestock
should have his fare refunded than a
man who goes to New York to buy a
stock of merchandise," said an east-
ern traffic official. "The commis-
sion could not tolerate such a scheme
of the western roads, and I am amaa-e- d
that they had the hardihood to
try it."
Motors for Union Pacific.
The Union Pacific will Install in i
few days two motor trains running
THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
in tha
YELLOW PACKA01
California
mhist a1EXCURSIONS
One-w- ay tickets on salejdaily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties tri-week- ly.aUnvrXe4-af-a U.Ji HONEY and TAR
1 1 Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
J I and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
FOR SALE BY O. 0. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
DAN C BATOHEIOR. AgMttThe Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fa Ry-L- aa
Vegas, New Mexico.
Fan:
' The Earth."
"Sen Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S. Oovernment Lands.Seaberg Hotel
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WED SUA Y. APRIL 10, 1907.FOUR
ft. fair to good rwes at SSTS fWast fM tsias jreer eaor eui4
say sheet tteixag few fesir with AyersCljc Satin Optic
ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
UM. yearling recently at 17 aa1
wetbera are quotable at S5.M to fl piDon tStarve
very few included, one kx of &9 Robert J Taupsrt,
Manufacturing Jevteler amd Optician,
Special Designs of Jmwslry tSmOm to Order,
PuLIiihcdkyTbeOpbcCompuy: yaarliagg weUters weighing 91 lbs.
Hair Vizor, tbs new fcia4? He knows
rbst h feeds, aeorisbes, strengthens.
The lair stop faHiag oat, grew not
rapidly, sad all dasdrsf disappears.
Wa iaaliaS !! I .Atnr&.a all mmm jiimwui MmL Haw. sold today at IS 80. Small BombersWcurHajr of clipped stock are coming, sellingM, M. PAOCITT LESSEE j tl tfllJS below wonted atnff, aada
ftv feeding lambs arrive, aad flad
Good to prime steers 5election la mi. Tm presWeat nas ready sale at to 75. Traders
Poor to medium USfJ &S9 here can ace aotblog but ntoderai
We grind our own lenses and fill Occulbt' ins-
criptions, or replace broken lenses tn one day. Our
frames fit A complete line of everything in our line
Sttxkf-- r anj feeders 2.80 5K mas and strong prices tor tbe Imme
bean lmmt to deny that he had
any fioanrUI traasacUoa vita Har-rtaia- n
or was beeented la any polit-
ical way by a eoatribBtloa from
Sheep: Receipts !5.0to bead; air- - diate future.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. ket steady.
Western ll.MtjtC.2SaxiBJU f ciu HAll. RESULTS TELL.bin. He has poblsbed the corre- - COG Doucfao AveTearlings 70fJ 7 AOI !mr Mn himself and Har--IP auiMiaOmWIOmMi lambs - w 8 2 Thee Can Be No Doubt Aboutrimaa in proof of bis denial. : Western lambs CS04J Ml StuMa.UM l oulJ appear to be aoraewbat em1M
barrassing to the president to haveTU Weekly Optic. 8JE I tn afknowledce before ail the world
Results in E. Las Vegas.
Results tell tbe tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of an H Las Vegas
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. April 1 Cattle: ReI ami b naa Been in laminar cm it
ceipts 8.000 head. Including 400 south-
erns; market steady.noadencw
with a man bow to gen-erall-
discredited tbla little rail citizen.
WUlUm C Gilbert, until recently
aboa derk at H week, baa beea
elected mayor of Danbury, Cora
e
road Colossus, and tbe tone, of th Southern steers $3.805 25Southern cows 3 00 4.23
Storkers and feeders 3.80 5.23
Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
if. A. Seelinger of 307 Grand are.
president' letters In tbelr eonfiden
The Hygeiat, IceM4 from Pvr Distilled Waiter.PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. " " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. - McGulre Webb
Both Phones, 227
vi.lUal familiarity and eiwesklona 01 Bails 300 1 15k I m w . . l . 111 .
Calves 3 60 7.00took. In tbldm of easy divorce ra " "ucu- - 11 w K. las Vegas. N. M says: 'A short
use of Duaa's Kidney Pills proved In
.ki. . of enil r ws rnejias ana aamirera u
kcMlnar bar I approve, however Jiuch they may my case, the value of this prepara
Western fed steers 4.50 5.75
Western fed cows 300r 4.50
Sheep: Receipts 6.000 head: market
steady.
tion, and from tbe good results recoograiniaie me president ana ms
fame upon tbe fact that he did 00-- , ceived. I can Justly recommend them
being a valuable remedy for back-- 1as ba says, ask blm for a cent.
Governor Praos. who was a Bongs
Rider captain la tbe Cuban eampalga.
kaa aaaovDceJ bis candidacy for tbe acbe or any of the troubles which
Mnttons f5.45$0
Lambs S.M
Ranne wethers 7.00 arise from disordered kidneys. Nrepublican nomination as tba first
governor of tba new stata of Okla-- Fed ewea 5.00 M proof Is as sure and convincing aTHE MARKET REPORTS
boms. that which Is obtained through per-
sonal einerlene and It Is throughWool Market
St. .Louis. April 10 Wool lower. this kind of evidence that I baseNew York Stocks.Eight of tbe members of congress. Territory and western mediums. my opinion of Doan's Kidney Fills."all western men, who recently visited Tbe following quotations received 23cft27e; fine medium, 18c 2c;
ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
DmijdfSiiriisiO IFDaDaoir
The Boot
The Most Wholesome tn the Market
Panama, are going to deliver lectures fine 14ctJ17e.to tbelr constituents during tbe sum
fotn P. J. Graf k Co., Albuquerque.
New Meilco, correspondents for Lo-
gan k Bryan, by Postal Telegraph.mer oa tbe work being done in dig
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foater-Mllbur- n Co. Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for tbe United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ging tbe canal. KANSAS CITY MARKETSWednesday. April 10. 907.
Atchison common 96
Atchison preferred 93The sentiment among tbe prohibi
Amalgamated Copier Ctionists of Pennsylvania Is averse to
affiliation with any other party tn the (Special Correspondence)
Kansas City Stock Yards. April 8 SICKLY FOLKScoming state campaign. Their state
convention will be held this summer, The run of 38.400 cattle, last week
American Sugar 126
It. k O. common UMJi
a a t i
Colorado Fuel 36
C. k G. W. common 13
WINTERS DRUG CO..
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.wag practically the
same size as dm Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has provprobably In Greensburg.
- o
Brie common 24
en itself the ideal medicine for every
man or woman who suffers from poor
appetite, headache, belching, nausea,
Tba peoBle believe In Mr. Taft be
cause they believe that he stands for
the same corporations reforms liat
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Drug-gists- ' Sundries.
President Roosevelt has begun. This
Is a source of t rcjiath now, but will
M. K. a T. common 37
Missouri Pacific 764
New York Central lisnj
Norfolk common 78 14
Pennsylvania 126
Rock IxlanJ common 21
Southern Pacific 84
Southern Railway 21
Tennessee Coal 145
IT. 8. Steel common 38
ing the previous week, and slightly
smaller than same week last year.
The general market advanced 10 to
25c during the week, bepf steerg get-
ting most of the gain. Only a small
proportion of the supply came from
the range country, and the same U
applicable to the run of 12.000 head
today. The market today Is weak to
10c lower on fed steers, while she
stuff and country grades are. strong
to a shade higher. Some medium
class 1300 lb Colorado fed steers on
the rough order, sold at 15.00 to $5.43
83-Physic-
ians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.It be six months from now?
o
sour risings, dyspepsia, indigestion,
costiveness, colds, grippe, spring fev-
er or mslaria, and since we guaran-
tee It absolutely purs no one need
hesitate In trying a botMe of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
at once. It always gives satisfaction.
A poll of the republican members
of tbe Michigan legislature on the
question of the presidential nomina The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best whlitrie on the market. Sevea rear old Rye and seven rear old
IkiurboD at rctrular prion. Original lludelxer Beer sod One Wine.
tion resulted as follows: Roosevelt II. S. Steel preferred 10"
75. Taft 16. Fairbanks S. Root 7. Can Union Pacific common 140
non 6, La Fullette S, Hughes 3, j Sixth Street ... East Las Vega a New MexloeAmerican Smelter 136 last week. Cows range from 13.00
to I4.G0, betfers mainly at 83.50 totA Georgia bride lately refused to
promise to obey ber husband. She
Omaha Livestock.
Omaha. Neb.. April 10 Cattle: Re
said she would only "try to." The ceipts 4.000 head; market steady to
shade stronger.groom was lucky. Most women dt
miss the entire proposition without Western steers $3.20015 23
a trial. It. rnnffi t tn
$4.75. with a few sales up to $5.2$1
and yearlings today at 5.35, bulls $3
to $4.25, range stockers $4.25 to $4.75,
feeders $4.50 to $4.90. Demand from
outside sources was heavy last week
and local packers met competition at
every turn, indicating a healthy state
of trade In killing tituff. while de-
mand for country grades was a tittle
larger than the supply last week, es
o " Cows and heifers 2.50tf 4.50
A dlsptch from St. Petersburg j Cannera 2.25 (t 3.25
aaya that the Douma has lost Ita stockers and feeders a.m'sr a.za
power. As It has managed to exltf Calves 3.00i 7.00
all of thla time, apparently without Buto 3.80 4 20
any. It may be aupposed that It will ShoP: Rcelpta 4,000 head; mar-no-t
feel the loss keenly. kct ,cady to longer.
pecially for weighty feeders.
Mutton supplies fell below 30,000
head last week for the first time tn
A New Line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
Wash Suits.
Another large shipment has just arrived and will be on sale for the next week.
With a wonderfully good assortment of the loom wizard's cleverest conceptions on hand,
our wash-suit- s counter invites you to come and choose at about half of the first of the
season's cost. Surely the proposition will inspire the desire for at least one more
substantial wash garment. We have also received a shipment of ladies' silk shirt
waist-sui- ts made by the Gem Garment Co. The goods made by this firm are of a very
fine quality and the workmanship is of the very best.
We have these suits in all shades and are sure you can find the color and design
that will suit your fancy.
several weeks, and the market closed
Yearlings 6.oof 6.7.
Wethers 5.75Jf 6.50
Ewes 5.00 6.00
Lambs 7.23 8.25
uonsiaenng tnat tnere is not the week 10 to 20c higher. The run
Is 11.000 today, market 10 to 15cpublic statesman from Jefferson to
Bryan or from Hamilton to Tom Wat higher, and record prices wre paid
for lambs today at 8.20. highest price
son who has not been for "eujual
rlgbta to all mankind tn all human Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 10. Cattle: Re erer paid on tbe Missouri river for
ted lambs. Four carloads were soldendeavor." ft la curtaus that tba
country should still be so remote ceipts 16,000 head; market steady. at this price, weighing 85 lbs fromfrom that Ideal realisation. Beeves $4.15tfT$6.60Cows 1.80 4.90 the Drake, Spencer and Wagner feed
Heifers 2.75 5.S5 lota In the Arkansas valley. Other
Of all the various positions Calveg 5.00 6.75 lighter lamts today sold at $7.80 ;o
positions which the people think
President Roosevelt should accept
after his retirement from the White
House, no one has yet suggested
that be should become a president
of one of the great -- allropfs.
o
A number of New York glrli.
The MW PERECIOW
Wick Blue name Oil Cook-Sto-ve
daughters of millionaires, have
formed a society having for Ha ob-- l
Joct charity and tbe avoidance of I
We have a few of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal spring style quarterlies left. Remember
their liberal offer to every one:
With any quarterly bought at 15c each,
they allow a 10c pattern free, or with any
quarterly bought at 20c they will allow a 15c
pattern free.
matrimony. There, are several young I
men living on email salaries who
cannot see why the girls should not
combine charity and matrimony,
o- -
General leonard Wood will proba
The different
OQ Stove
The improved
Oil Stove
Gives best results.
Reduces fuel ex
bly replace General Fred Grant at
Governor's Island, the, retirement of
General Grant being attributable t
his recent speech criticising the
president. This promotes Mr. Grant pense. A working1to the "Dear Bellamy" and Poultney flame at the touch of theBtgelow class.
o
The reputation for being "slow'
that Philadelphia has. seems to be I
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over-
heat the ldtchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two. and three burners. Every stove war-
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
Justified by the recent election of
Figured Lawns and Organdies.
We are showing a splendid line of these goods. The patterns are all new and up-to-d- ate
and cannot be equaled at any other store in the city.
We quote a few of the prices and designs to give you an idea of what we have.
Beautiful white lawn with small, medium and large pink flowers, sell at 12c and 20c a ydBlack and white checked, black and white polkadotts at 15c and 25c per yardWhite and lavender with a medium size flower at 20c per yardWhite background, with medium-size- d beautiful yellow flower at 17c per yardSwiss embroideries and insertions to match from 15c to 40c per yard
mayor there. In many of the other I
blgcitiea there la a mighty move--l
ment toward reform, but Phlladel nearest agency.phla bag gone back to the, political
machine which It once bad the cour The
age to smash.
gives a clear, steady lisnt Fitted with
latest imnmveit hnmsr. Made mt brassTbe sensation of the day. one
might almost say of the decade. Is
the Harrlman letter stating In bud-ataa-
though with much verbal
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
EveryWpwamnted. Suitable forlibrary,
dining-roo- m, parlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency. Bactiaracli Bros:confusion, Uhat tie, president called
upon htm in a beseeching way for a I CONTINENTALtinoornorataxii
OIL COMPANY
big snm of money to help along his
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WKD SDAV, Al'RIL 10. tw- -
!Baea, Preciliano Le-- o. ail of Seaa.
X. M.
MAXlEL R. OTEHO. Register.
S-- LAS VEGAS PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
D. W. CONDON
Desert Lantf, Final Proof.
Uaited States Lm4 Office. 8uu Fe,
X. M
. March IS. IST,
hereby gives tha Roman
Ortts of Eitwtm, X II, hu filed Bo
tire of intention to make Anal proof
on his nj claim So. s;. for
SB 14 SW 14. gee. 2 and SB
M SW See. 2, T. 13 X.. R 13 K
I fare R. L M. Ron. u. 8. Court cnr
HilMiomr a Ui Vegas. X. M., on
Monday, the ISth day of April, mi.
He) najeg the follommg witnt-st- e
to prove the complete Irrigation aod
ndumtkm of Mid land: Astooio EL
Ortla. flederteo Ribera, Benito Ortiz.
Antonio Gonzales, aJl of RlU-ra-, N. j.
TPfTTI T3 Tom Blsevett ROOT. L M. ROSS
ftoffors 1 Cromswhtt;
roarrsACTcxa
Planing and Moulding a Specialty.LaUnaU Foratahea
iCOAL,
WOOD,
COKE.
BAIRCUTTEK
MBI-SSl-
Motei
"3 National Aveao. Las Vegae.X.11
Depart ment of the laterior. Land
Office at Santa Fe. X. II, Marc 7.
197. Notice u hereby given that
Pas Domtngues of VUkaueva. X. aU
haa filed notice of hia Intention to
mat final five year yroof la sop-po- rt
of hia elaJm.vU: romestead en
raoae, Keep t, Keatdenee 347
'Afor household foods andmerchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Vans aoBifurMbt
teanoauyiratkM
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATIN
aalveeaaS bee Cmxa Skrfcchta
TlsaartGntdBjtueAc.
LANDS AND
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
try Xo, CS48 mads reora)ary 15.
i 1902. for tha SW 4 SE 1-- 4. See. 24. wwtly lm
""toe la nwjBtreet.Ofilee. Opera, House. Phone SIMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.7f T. 11 X.. R. 14 EL, lot 2. SW 4 I in apses.
Comer of Grand and Douglas AvenueSB XW 4 SE 1-- 4 Section J.
Township 10 X. Ruce 14 EL and Colorado Phone 213.The New Optic Cafethat taid proof will be cud before LAS VEGAStha register and receiver at Santa ThorJlcxiozumajFe X. ML on April 17. 1997. fiRST cum isi evesy RKsrarrRegular Meals aod Special Orderslit names the following witnesses SHAV&Q PARLOR Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat flowers Always oa Hand
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals 100. LUMBER CO.
8. W. Cor. Plata.
rjrevattaewj to prove his continnotu residence
upon, and cultivaton of the land. EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
vis: Xoberto Enclnlas. Jose Domln-- rnro uolett, Prop. Floral Designs ForUP TO DATE.
MRS. KATE WRIGHT, Prop, Building Material, Hard.gnjei. Jose Jolio Domlngnei. Jesus Parties, funsrals. steMa. Ortiz, all of Vlllanueva. N. M.
Foreign bum) Domestic FrvttsMANUEL R. OTERO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
m "MV
of tha Interior, Land Of
fire 8aisu Fe. N. M. March 18.
1907.
Notice i, hereby iflven that Manuel
Urioete of Sena, X. M . hat filed no-
tice of hia lntcntkm to make final
five year proof in support of bla
claim. viz: Homestead Entry No
10720 made Feb. 1S.1907. for tha S 2
XE Sec. 10. and W 1! NW M.
Section 21. Township 12 N. Range 14
E. and that said proof win be made
before R. L. M. Ross. U. S-- Court Com
mlsstouer, at Las Vegas. ... M.. on
April 29. 1907.
H names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Lois Urioete, Paublln Enslnlas. Jose
2-- Register. Tasty Mexican Dishes.
"101 Mexican Dishes" clvea the fol Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo, Phone 91
lowing recipes: Take the aardlaes
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Xettins; and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Corner Ssveatlf aad DonglasThe Price of Health. carefully from the box. skin and bone
tnem and lay on brown wrannlnr ne"The price of health In a malarious
district Is Just 25 eta; the cost of a
Las fens raeaein
Us Vtfis Rtto His,
4. R. SMITH, Pf
ekrteatla aa4 BMail Paatav la
riKi2,juaM.fC2!i mum
WHtAT fTO
Blraeat raek arte
pud lor atlUia WheatOotoraaobMd Wheat OT&aieisseaeai
LAS VISAS), N. at.
per until ready to use. Cut strips ofbread a Utile longer and a little widerbos of Dr. King's New Ufa Pills.' IV. r. REEBthan the sardines, removing all crusts.write Ella Sla) ton, of Noland, Ark Fry these In olive-oi- l a delicate brown.Xew Life Pills cleaote gently and ln Lay a sardine on each niece snd nut El Dorado Hotol Dmrtmr Shop mmd DmthtSottmm
Reiirosd Tlckztapart
new life and vigor to the system in the oven until heated throueh.
druggists. When ready to serve sprinkle each
one with grated parmeeaa cheese and EUROPEAN PLAN.
lay a thin slice of pimiento (green
pepper) on top. Doagtas Ave. Opp Masosk Tempts.
Electrics Lights. Hot and Cold Water,Line the sides of a baking dish with
light puff-past- cover the bottom oam rooms irom wMQ per week up.
with sliced nlneannle: next, a laver of THE ANNEXpeeled sliced oranges, then sliced ba
AND OfullSB ROOMS
Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERT BEST
VlJiCEJCT TSCDEH. Froe.nanas, and then a few thin slices of P. TRAC.1BLEYlemon. Sift a generous supply of Imported Wines, Liquors snd Cigarssugar between the lavers. Reneat
No. S01 Railroad avenue. Oppositethe layers until the dish is full and
cover the top layer with chopped nuts.
Lay over the top narrow strips of
pastry and bake slowly for an hour or
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexleo.
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,
FLOUR and FEED
Wines, Liquors and dps
in the crrrmore.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.Pounded Cheese.
This Is a reliable reclne which mav ELITE BARBERSHOPbe made up In quantities and packed
down In small atone jars, covered, and
set sway In a cool place. Place In a
dotclLnPension
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat baths, electrio tights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE. PROP.
Specialty. XT
CHAS. O'MALLEV
mortar with three ounces of butter
Polite, First-Cla- ss Service.
WALSEN II LOCK.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BRADY. Prop.
about a pound of good dry cheese
S. and T. POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PGEPCSES
WHERE BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ ELSE
aod pound It to a paste. Into this
VesmePboaeenSorUO Cote, stats oimix a half tablesooonful of black nen- -
per and a tesspoonftil each of mustard
tmaae mustard), ground spice and
curry powder; add, also, a wineglass-fu-l
of sherry, and the cheese Is ready
for use. It Is tasty if served on slices.
of bread and sprinkled over with a
little paprika.
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company nas now lo
sugurated a schedule that alms to
lebyor sa! meet the demands of Las Vegas peo
ple to tne luuest extent. Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen '
minutes.
Plaza :37H
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Good PrintingCastaneda 6:45 amSt Anthony's ....6:37ft amThese cars continue every fif-teen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
Manufacturers of Loose Leave rs Oite of the Pint
RequMtem of m Good
Buatmcn Hotmm',
can be had at
Plaza .. .. .. 10:47 1--2 p. m.
Castaneda 11:00 p.m
St Anthony's . ...ll:07Hp.m
The car returning from the Sani-
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barou
This schedule Is so complete and
takes In so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions in the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. It is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them. The OpticEAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. hrtng mall
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two history-makin- g years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a fin-
ish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign. In-
cluding all the party conventio s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short. ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE
ST. LOUIS
PfBs the Only First Class Printing
LJj House in this part of New MexsaaBs4sa1 ivtico. we are prepared to give
255 yovi what you want when yovi
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.MOTbe - He(HI
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
a m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mall closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail close
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mall from El Paso and all points
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and 8anta
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.
10.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Roclada daily except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 am.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
15he Optic
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Toes-da- y
and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
States. Pre-emine- as a Journal for THE HOME. TJnriT-aile-d
as an exponent of the prl iciples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR S subscription. BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this G IEAT SEMI-WEEKL- PA-
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- " campaign offer,
which must be accepted within SO days from date of this
paper.
TOO YEARS FOR $1.25,
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WED SPAY. AI'KIL 10. 1907
Pmrfmet Ooffmm, Qtthkfy M Always the Rhubarb Roots the Big Red KindDahlias Roots of All Kinds
The tTBiveraal eeffee pewJator ssakss dettr-en- s TOw Las Vega Drama Homes
effe. Almost evwryee we have sold baa Sim omoM,
i44 one or two saur. If it due sot all we
eUis fur it we da aot waut you to keep It. SOU
at tbs reduced prices.
- . M0T evcfy mt do peo- -f
6Cup $250 111 Pic like beef with abill, but here they
Mall and pboue ordure receive prompt attention Pay the Bill
We Have Today
Las Cruces Asparagus Tips
Fresh Texas Strawberries,
Las Vegas Radishes and Lettuce
and much else to the Hot of early garden Hull
IKE DAVIS.
.
without a kick because
they get value received.
T. T. TURNER
TJhm
wmrmLudivig VJm. Mold,
rawu i vj i ii mm Th Butcher
5oa 6th Street
THE WEATHER.
Tuesday. Aprtl . mi
Temperature.
Mailruum
N.R
Yankee Doodle Macaroni
is among the Tory bctt of its kind Try iU
Charles J- - Persona, secretary of
ibe civil rvic eiamiuatkm boaxj
at Santa Fe. has la notified of as
examination for actfug' assistant
surgeon in the public health and ma-
rine hospital service at Doug la.
ArUoua, the euuulnalion to Ue held
May IS at (he following places: San-
ta lie, Roswell, La Veg tut, and Al-
buquerque. N. M.; El Paso, Tesas;
Douglas, Nogales, lhoenix, Fre
cutt and Tucson, Ariz. The salary io
be paid Is fSo a month and the e- -
Minimum 3
Range 47 Aetna Buildixia Association
Pays 6 per cent
On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.
Humidity
a. ro 41
12 in 23
6 P-- m. --1
Mean 29
aminaUon will consist in letter writ-- '
lug. anatomy and pbysloiogy. chem-
istry and various branches ot
Forecast.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
Sovo rJlotsey on Furniture
by investigating our line- - We carry a large,
clean line of new and second band household
poods. All second band furniture gone over
and made to appear as good as new. Sells
for one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf as much.
J. Cm Johnson and Son
919 Sixth MU Opm, OltyHmJI, Phone, 259.
day; warmer Thursday.
see tht TurnerBe sura to
hires.
LOCAL NEWS
Turner Art Exhibit April 10-1-
Oh! It Is a beaut! That room
cottage; bath, toilet, 2 beautlul lota,
barn; fine location on hill. Small pay-
ment down, easy terms on balance.
R. L. BIGELOW.
S12 Douglas Ave.
Browne & llaozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeder
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
"Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
Hig-- Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Pub Agricultural Implements
Dance at Rosenthal hall Saturday
evening.
Girl" at thoNettle, the News
IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About our new bakery. The fact that oar baking business has
grown to rapidly that sew quarters aeem absolutely necessary,
indicates that we ara pleating the people. Special orders tor
Weddings arid Parties
Duncan tonight.
The thrifty employee Is the one
who is offered stock In the business.
An account with the Plasa Trust A
Savlnga Bank will raise you in your
employer's esteem. 4-- t
Attend the 25c supper given by
the Ladies' Aid society of the Chris
tian church, next Friday evening a:
624 Main avenue. twoFOR SALE At a bargain,
small houses on Eighth street,
rls Real Estate Company.There will be a special meeting of
Chapman lodge, No. 2. A. F. and A
M., tonight. Work in the Fellow
Craft degree.
L
will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have fresh
t every day: Macaroon, Nut Wafer, Vanilla Wafer,
8nrr Wafers and all kinds of Cakes Trout Angeltbod toPound Cake, ranging in price from 10 to 40) vents Try us.
C. D. BOUCHER, The Crow.
Troop A of the New Mexico Nat-
ional Guard, ot this city, was In-
spected last night by Captain Q. V.
H. Mosley of the Fifth United
States Cavalry, and Brigadier Gen-
eral A. P. Tarkington. Although
FULCHER & HOI MAN'STh Double X club were entertainedla a very pleasant manner last even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Cecllio Rosen-walj- .
CarJa and dancing were in
nteam Dry
Works with Dye Works in connection.the troop Is not at present mustered
up to Its full strength, and In spitedulged In during the evening and Mr.
of tho fact that a considerableIke nacharach won the prize. Ladles' G armont GuaranteedAM, GOODS CALLED FOH AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
'Colo 410 or mail 413R.tt.Avm.amount of much needed equipment1 ALBUQUERQUE had not arrived from Santa Fe, theUS VEBAS
organization made a fairly credita
Harry, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Sanson. Is ill with diph-
theria at the home ot hU parents on
Twelfth street. Mr. Sanson was
ble showing. There were 29 men InGROSS, KELLY & CO. line, and three officers present, and
also Major R. C. Rankin and staffformerly a machinist operator on the
Optic, but Is now employed on the A number of citizens were present
and witnessed the Inspection.Star at Tucson. Arizona.
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS TUCUMCARI
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
The Horace K. Turner Art Ex-
hibit for the benefit of the LasTRINIDAD
for the week ending April 11:Vegas city schools, opens tonight at
7 o'clock in the Wheeler building oa
Douglas avenue, better known as
the Banquet. Every public spirited
citizen should attend and assist a
WOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sol Arata for th
BAIN WAGON
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."
Early spring and fine grass havesuch a wonderful inv
provement In the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by
worthy cause.
EPRISI 10 BAH IPECOX ; Turner exhibit open tonight.
James Kerr, heretofore supervisor
the Lincoln forest reserve at Cap--of
Archuleta, Elarterio
Allen, B. M.
Bishop, Edward E.
Briggs. L. L.
Backley. C. E.
Baushke. J. C.
Baker. C. A.
Everett, Arthur
Ford. W. T.
Grlego, Seferlno
Gutierrez, Victor
Kroner, Mrs. H. C.
KInkead, G. N.
Lucero, Nurbano
Washington. Clotilda
Willis, Anon
Williams, R. W.
Wilson, Ralph J.
Willis, W. W.
When calling for the above pleas
ltan, has left Capitan for Magdalena,UNDERTAKING PARLORS
TUB W. M. IJBWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
Las Vegas.
Socorro county, to assume the du
ties ot supervisor of the Magdalena
and San Mateo forest reserves610 Lincoln AvenueBoth Phones Office and Residence there. He has been succeeded by
James H. Kinney as supervisor ot J. H, STEARNS. Grocer.
602-60- 4 Douglas Ave.
the Lincoln reserve, with headquar
ters at Capitan.THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners .
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
A Dye and G. A. Kaseman ot Al
say advertised.buquerqne, both well known in this
city, head a new firm to be known F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
as Dye and Kaseman, tnanufactur
ers and Jobbers of lumber, building The Sorcerer," given under trie au
spices of the Y. M. C A., April 18thmaterial, paints, glass, ana sun-
dries. The firm will be agents for Reserve your seata at once.
the Demlng Lumber company, head
ed by Mr. Dye, which Is conducting
extensive logging operations in tho 0(35dDa(ID(!DThe Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
Jemez reserve.
Turner exhib- -Turn out tonight I buys this 3 houseThis is a clean 20percentInvestment afit is nowit. 4--
RETAIL PRICES We are now at home in our new
room, 612 Douglas avenue, and will be
open for business tomorrow morning,
prepared to show the finest line of
rented. Owner naeda
ready money. Don't waittoo long.
HOUSiS FOR RENT.
MONEY TO LOAN.
W. Cm Millar, 617 Douglas mve.
millinery in the city.
USE
RB(BlbI13m FBmuBP
The Best Produced
Graat and Hayward
MRS. FRANK STRASS.
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Why not have your family washing
Rough Dried
bv us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starchedAGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
ready to iron, we win oe giaa 10 sena jou pnoe use.Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.
The Las Vegas Steam Laundry
